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NOTE AND COMMENT.

E have heard go littie lately
of the Channel tunnel, if we
excepti Sir Garnet Wolseley'9s

k proteet against the soheme

and the French criticism8< lé upon it, that the world ha.
almost forgotten. the gallant
littie band of workmen who
are steadily cutting their way
through the lower chalk on
either side the "1silvèr streak"

- between Doyer and Calais.
Already, at lust advices, one-
tenth of the boring ha. been
completed, the French work-
men having pierced through
1800 mettes, and their fel-

0Wworkmen on the English side 1,600, the tunnel
beinlg in total length, irrespective of the inclines at each
ex-trernity, about 29kiometrý8 fThe 8ucssfl~ accm-

o8tablish the entire practicability of what wa. 50 long
de8nouinced a. a visionary oehene. From Sir John
llawkghaw's careful observations the conclusion wu.
reached that it w.ould be possible to excavate the entire
tUiel in the lower bed of homogeneous chalk. This
etratum affords several important advantages to the
er1gineers. It is very ea.ily worked, itîs great depth
Irlakes it possible to run the excavation in a gradual
eurve corresponding with that of the bed of the Chan-
Il itself, and last, but not lea.t, it is practically water-

tigh1t. The tunnel excavated by Sir John Hawkshaw
a few years since near Brighton, was in the upper chalk,
ý7fld the constant discovery of water spriiigs materially
'rTlp6ded the work, though evpn .this disadvantage was
7aot Productive of permanent delay. From this diffi-
Cul1ty the present work is entirely free and the tunnel is
Proceeding more rapidly even than was expected. The
Prese1nt horing is merely to be a drift way, which once
fiuibed, the work of enlarging it to a tunnel will be
111ere child's play. The original calculation contemplated

a" 1e7penditure of two years upon the piercing, of this
w4,but it seems likely now that the actual work will take

considerably less. After this, perhaps four years will
ho needed before the railway will be fit for use, but long
before then the most striking if not the greatest engin-
eering work of modemn days will have been practically
completed, and imposing a. will ho the final opening of
the line, there will corne before that a day whiclh will ho
far more exciting and far more impressive in its resuit. A
day when the little band of workers, deep down out of
hearing of wind and waves, shaîl hear thruugh the rock
the distant echo as; it were, of their own blows, and
Dushing on with redoubled exertions shall see the thin
barrier fall,*and c18.sp, through the narrow opening, the
hands of their fellow workers from the other shore.

THEc pa.sing of the Employers Liability Act has pro-
duced a marked effeot already in England, where the
prea generally are commenting upon the change in the
legal position of ma.ter and servant produed by it.
The Building and Engineering Timu gives an accouint
of a case lately heard in the City of London County
Court. There a man who wu. employed a. a labourer
by the Midland Railway sued the Company for com-
pensation for peronal injuries received by him, while
ini their service, under these circumstances. When
acting under the orders of a foreman, in loading a van,
he had helped to fix a case upon a crane in such a care-
leus way that the crane canted over and broke his log.
The defend'ant's evidence contradicted this view of the
cage; but a. the learned Judge found for the plaintiff,
with £150 by way of damages, that need not ho con-
sidered. The important point in the ceue is that the
Employers' Liability Act should he o soea.ily applied
for the honetit of workingmen. The sections upon
which, this action proceeded give a right to compensa-
tion whenever injury is caused to a workman by rea£on
of hie conforming te' the orders of one placed in author-
ity over him. Here, ail the plaintiff had to show wau
that ho had acted under the foreman, and that the
accident wu. caused by that foreman's negligence in
giving an improper order. By the old law no such
action could have been maintained, but now it is well
nigh unan8werable. If, however, the employer could
show that the plaintiff had by his own careless conduct
contributed to the resuit, that would be a good defence,
though in this la.t case that point does not seem ta have
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been taken. T he fact that a w,î-rkrnian '1nowingly Ioads
cases on a crane iu a dangerous mianntr may, hiowever
be usel as strong evidence against hlmi ; but the judgc-
ment in tins action will no doubt aet as a warning tt<
ail employers of the risks tbley rua wvil ýn tliey allow
thieir foreiuen to carry on bu.siness, ii i areckless or negfli-j
gent muanner.-

NI R. G-LA DSTONE'S truilpet lias givi'ii olit no0 icertain
souMd upon the subjepet of Free Trade at ail events. lu
one of the speeches at Leeds, Il(,ecoin pred at leiîgth thep
statîsties of trade of tue varionîs coutltriî sý of the world
witlî resuits that were, at loast gfratifyiug t> our inother
counîtry. opain f the neutrai mnarkets of Asi ý, Afric-a
and Australia, in wliiclîI the trade inay he supp sed to lie
openi tu ail couties alike, the I 'refluer show'ed tiiat the
exports tu those countriý s froi Anuierîca amiioint-.ll tu but
ý£4,7-5 1 ,000, as agaiuist £78,000,000 exported fron tI1,ý

UCie Kigo (1 D l ot Say it with satisf;ictioni or
sRYnIpI)iiy," says Mr. Gladstone, ", but I say I regret
that sitelias been committing, in the iatter of coin-
merce, the errors of wvideh we hadl set ber the example,
and the resuit 'vas tluat puny competition of America
in the iieutral markets of the world. Wlhat I wiIl say
is, that se long as Ainericat adiieres Io Protection yeur
commercial prima cy is secure. Se long as sie is; con-
tent to fetter lier strong arnus by Protection she will
not he able tu compete with us, in thie markets of the
werlit ; anti tiý advocatcs of Fair Trade may rest
satistied that there is iiot the least fear of their slumbers
bein(, interrupted by American competition, or of our
losing commercial priniacy." The.se are streug words
and the figures niake thpim stronger yet. ln 1879-thie
fatal year, according to MNI. CliA.DSTONE, Of colmm-ercial
anareby-lE'ngýland's trade amnounte(l te £61 240o000>,
and there was only a falliîîg elf of £80,000,000 ini a
population of thitty-tive millions. Comparing thibs xvîthi
the returuis of the other great countries of the woriul, we1
find that France hiad V313,00OO,000) of tradle, witl
36,000,000 of people IRussia hiad .£183,000,000 of
tr:,de,, with 80,000,000 of people ; Ilgîliandl ladi
£11Q000,00 of tradt,--a good deal of whicli is trai.sit
trade-withi about 5,000,000 of' p -uule ; the lUnIited
States and France, with a population of 900,000,000
combined, had a trade of £610,000,000 ; wlîilst the
United. Kingdomi with a population of 31,000,000, had
a trade of the value of £6 12,000,000.

NEw YORK is awakening te the fact that the lager
supplied te lier thirsty citizeus is net ail tlîat it sbouîd
be. Without meddling, at ail -with teînperance matters
we may consistently argu(rte that gooci beer is superier te
bad, and prefer the beer made in St. Louis or Cmn-
cinatti to that which, is supplied te patrons of the pepu-
lar beverage in New York. And now the murder is eut.
The revenue officers have unfathomed the mystery. Tbey
find thi re is scarcely any bonest beer mnade in New
York. On overhauiing the books of the principal
brewers, it was discovered that the materials used weit,
glucose, grape-sugar, rice-spirit and cern, but very littit-
tualt was employed. Tihis stufi' is furtified by some
pewerful drug which chemistry catnnot deteet, as it fails
in its analysis of vegetable pois: ms. Iii G, ýrraiuy, New
York lager weuld be promptly seizeul by the police andl
poured into the gutter. This question of adtilteration
of intoxicating drinks is eue over wlîiclî the iercest

war wiIl have to be waged before the so called temper-
ance question is decided. If non-abstaining societies
would set tliemselves in the first instance to war against
the poisons introduced into the liquor trade they would
dIn far more service than by unreasoning opposition te
the use of liquor good and bad. T he effect of the pro
hlibition of tiý liquor traffie in several of the States
has been to produce a large increase of adulteratiefl.
Iler-, in Canada, muchi of the liquor i§old is abselute
poison. Suchi hoý,rible ingredients as lye even are
iiitro(luced to give a " bite" to welI watered alcohiol.
Whiskey p-er se. înay or mnay not be a desirable bever-
age, but lye and water is a deadlv poisoni. For ourseiveS
wu elieve iiu encouralinr, the sale of mualt liquors,
pLi.cig a prohlibitio)n dut.v upon aicoliol, and mDaking
adlftration a flon iii law.

EVENING SCHOOLS IN NEW ENGLAND.

Eveniiig scliools for, the benefit of miii operatives aud mechan-
ics' appreuîtires have corne te he an estabiished institution in the
creater iiuin1'er of New Etnglanîl mauîiifattrin-, cities and vil-
lages. They meeét a (leuanul of the tirues ;they have corne te
stay, and therefore Pducatorsotf thé- yotncg must recognize then,
as an imi ortant faîctor in the educational system,-a factor
that shoulul uot be o)vgriookedý or neglected. 1In fact, those Who
have to deal wjth thern should at once ard for ail time disabuse
their mind or the iiua iluat tlueir existence is foir the purpose ef
dodgring the law, where edlucation is ni tde cîmpuisory, and de-
vote ilienî-Ilves to tle task of developinug inethod,; that sherteued
the relative position te the evening sch'ool that made it practical
andi comupiete for the day school. Bt-fore proceeding, however,
te point eut sornw ef the necessities cf the eveuing scheol, as they
appear to ouîr understauding, it will he interesting te mauy,
no douht, te know wiîy it exists, and soruethiug of its personnel
as it appears te eue who has lîad -x1uerience as a principal.

The eveniîîg school lias its existenre tII because of a law that
requints childreu under a certain age-, who are employed durng
theti ay, tg) exhihit te thîcir emnployers a certificate that they
have attende-I scîtool twî'lve sveeks iii the current year, and (2)
beisuse cf tlie uect-ssities- cf families. The first is the iaw of the
State, and the setondl is the iaw of necessity. The Iaw ef the
State is weli uuîlerstood as compuisor *y education, aîîd the iaW

cf the iuecessi4y cf the case is found in the fact that in large
fauuiilies-where there is a constant strain upen ail nuembers te
proctire food, fuel, axud clothing-sickness sometimes addiun
its weight te the burlen-the ebjîdren must werk, or go ragged
aud suifer hunger. To the verdict under this law there is ne
appeal, and the state confronts vexed questions when it sets UP
its law cf compulsery education against it, lu that it cempeis
the memibers cf families te suifer fer the thiugs w hereb tey
live, or seek relief cf the everseers cf the poer of the town, citY
or ceunty. New, if we believe that the iaw is not justified ini
cýompelling ýpauperism upon the people and if we take inte cen-
sideration that other well-known iaw cf nature that people Who
have an honest pnide wiil suifer terrible sorrcw before they will
cempel themnselves te ask alms-then we have readily selveul
the prohieun, " vhy evening schools exist. "

The svholars, -we must presurne that tiiere is littie or ne0
ditfférenîce ini lecalities-vary iii thueir ages froni ten te twefltY
year,. These- whe are- under fitteen years cf age are driven, 11U
uliostinstuîances, unwillingly, aud thcse whe are over fifteen
" ask in" Iecuse cf a commeudable desire te ebtain an educa-
t oiý, or be--anise -orne st-riu parent, Who knows the advantages
te b)- de.d ed, conupels their attendance Th .fits&.mentioued
are îiunally weli disposeul, but, being fatigued by the laber of the
îlay. efteit sleep'y ; and having ne epportunity cf study u.xcept
su-lu as the heur andt a haif iii the schoel-recmi cifers, genera IY
makt- slow 1îrogress. They are tircd andi re.stless, and therefere
the strict uisciplinsp of the dlay scbool cannot be reasouably en-
fort-el. VTue second ciass-those whc ask the privileges cf' the
schtool-are very attractive scholars, aud it is always a satisfac'

~Iu - -.-------- -
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tiOrl to assist theni and share the joys of their triumpbs. The spirit of the law kept. It is rigbt, it iqjust, that the poor, the
third clas-the drone wbo bas been taken in baud by a " stern laborer, the unfortunate should have as equal a chance as it is
parent,"is the curse of the school. He is the young man possible to give, and we respectfully submit that there ils not a
Wehose wants are neyer satisfied, who demauds the greater part of New England Manufacturing town or city that cannot do better,
a teacher's tume in accomplishing nothing, wvho perfornis ail the and that, too, without burdening that other and self-constituted,
tricks that diturb the school ; %ho must be watched, Ilogged unfortunate c]ass known as the tax-payer.
three times a week, or xpe(.Fortunately for those who
havye to do witb eveiilg schools, the number of the latter class
i8 flot large. THE HIGHE8T LAE IN THE WORILD.

It will be observed by our statement, that miany of the The lake that bas the highest elevation of any iu the wnrld is
seholars are fatigued by the labors of the day, and have flo time Greeu Lake, in Colorado. Its surface is iO,252 feet above the
for study,-thsnt the methods of teaching must of necessity vary 1level of the sea. Pine forests surround it, and eternal snows
COnsiderably from those of the day scbool. A meinorized lessoii Ile deck the iieighboriug ooutain tops. One of these, Gray's
Out of the question, and, nioreover, a teacher cannot divide bis Peak, bas an altitudle of 14,341 feet. The wvater of Green Lake
tilne among ail grades of scholars, so, as to give thorough is as 'clear as crystal, and large rock masses and petrified foreets
drill and explanation to:those who rank lu classes. Wlhat is the are distinctly visible at the bottoni. The branches of the trees
Tuefbod ? So far as wc are informed, no two schools have the are of dazzling wvbiteuess, as though cut iu marbie. Salmon
%anie. Wbat shall be the metbod ? This is an open question and trout swimi among theni. lu places the lake is twohunidred
that should be considered in educational conventions. Vie have feet deep.
'eXPerimented withi but one, and, while it bas its disadvautages _____________________________

it bas its advantages. in a rooni of forty "seholars and - --
twol1 teachers, we arrange theni so that those in the alphabet Icjlt t;l.
are given work at the board copying a word or sen-
tencee of short words. The readiug--the class being called THE BÂUB CENTRAL POWER LOCOMOTIVE.
te the floor-is so arrauged that no two of the five
are sleakiug at the sanie time. Vihile one teacher is Vie present illustrations of a new systeni of coustructing rail-
thus engaged, the tume of the other je speîît lu passing frotn one road locomotives, recently patented by the- in% entor, Doctor
desk to another, explaining and assisting individuals lu mathe- Christian Raub, of New York City. Thte ohJect of this invention
iflatics. This method-the last fifteeu minutes of the hour and a 18 to construct a perfectly balauced locomnotive, lu whicb the
baîf being devoted to writing -serves to arouse the intereet of center of gravity is coinciilent with the vertical mrediai hune of
the scholar, inaemuch, as it makes it certain that he is to be per- the angine, and lu which the motive power is located at the
80Onally assisted and fully occupy the time of the teacher. It middle of the engine lu a plane extending through the centre of
18 apen, however, to its objections, and is not put forwvard with gravity. These two objects beiug attained, it is lîardly possible
a View of its adoption except by those who un the absence of to averestimate the value of the invention, since the locomotive
anlother metbod, may think favourably of it. will then be coustructed upon correct principles and accordiug

Another important matter ta cousider in connection with to natural laws. It works froin its centre, aud has its motive
evening schools je books. With the Readere now in use lu the power situated lu a plane extending througli its conter of gravity,
day sch ools, we flud no fault. They cover the grouud coni- and bas therefore no dead weight. 0

Ple-tely, and the moral lessons they coutain are calculated to It is not withiu the scope of this article to review the variaous.
rnake a good and lasting impression uapon the mind. The first attempts and experiments undtrtaken lu the course of tume in
three of the series (Frankîlin) are well enough for the beginners, this direction, but it may be stated generally that the probleui
ilu the eveuing scbool. The' fourth and fifth books sbould, iu of locating the ceuter of gravity lu a railroal locomotive upon
Our judgemeut, be replaced with an attractively writteu work the centre of its base formed by the driving wheels, and to place
UIpon the history of the country, commencing with a condeused the motive power at that centre, had nat been solved before the
8tatement of colonial matters, taking up the Revolutian of '76, invention of Dr. Raub ; and probably the reason why these st-
and followîng an with important happenings ta date. The tempte bave nat been succeseful le, that the fact was not suffi-
8ebolar, wbo uaw, owing to liit of time, learns uotbiug of bis- ciently realized that Stepbeuson's systeni was at variance with
tory, would thus be made familiar with something tangible and the principles above referred to, and that uotbing short of a
of special benefit to hlm in bis eearch for knowlcdge. A book radical change of the whale system of construction could lead to
Of this kiud muet, it seeme to us, find favor with boards of success ; auy improvement upan the original design, no matter
edlucation and superintendeuts. how great, could not overcome the faults or disadvantages wbich

The Franklin Viritten Arithmetic lu use lu the day echools le were inherent lu the systern as a whole.
corfuplete lu every particular, sud should be satisfactory wbere Dr. Raub, lu order ta definitely locate the centar of gravity,
thoughness le ppssible. For the pupils of an eveningz echool, bas constructed bis englue in such a manner that eacb haîf of
We should simplify ut. Vie should strip it of drill tablee, and the total etructure, wbetber divided longitudiualiy or laterally,
condense the first fifty-six pagee into twenty-five pages. re- is au exact couuterpart or duplicate of the other haîf, bath as
tainaing the slate exercises-whicb are the hast we have ever seen regards weight or measure :the coneequeuce of this le that the
for the develapment of the reaeoning faculties of a scholar-and I ceuter of gravity le lu the intersection of the longitudinal aud
add athers in each of the four rules. Vie should then take up 1transverse ceuter planes of the entire locomotive, and by placiug
a Prsctical metbod of intereet and follow ou-making a book of hie mati ve power lu the central transverse vertical plane ot the
about anc huudred pages-with United States money, a *e enginehle bsdsoe h at fhslcmtv otebs
Practical exaniples lu jiercentage, and a complete system. of sin- advantage for econamy and effic:ency.
gle.entry book-keeping, with explanstions concerniug bsnk- The engravinge represent'the invention so clearly as ta require
Cbecks, notes, drafts, etc. This suggestion will undoubtedly but littie explanation. The wbole englue reets ul)oîi an oblong
8trike the average educator and book-msker as exceediugly raw ; platform which extende ail around the structure, and whici, le
but were tbey situated sa as ta observe the strnggle of yaung made wider lu the middle ta support the engiueer's cal), îvhich
uneei who have bad no apportunity ta learti these thinge, and will be as wide as the cabs no in uise at each aile or the an-
Weho realize that scbool-days are ending with thani, tbey would gine is a baller extending lougitudinally ta the end of the loco-
change their mnde. The conviction would came ta them that motive, each boiler having a separate firebox, which le located
there is a class-a large aud a worthy class-who want ta know in the cab. The boilers have ordinary flues, which terininate, in
saIne of the simpleet and mast practical methode of doing busi- a smoke chaînher at the extreme ends Of the lacoamotive, but lu-

Us;and wheu they have mastered it, and the wider fields stead of allowiug the heat sud gasas ta escape through'emake.
open ta theni, they bave the garni that will develap ta their stacks at the ends, as lu the preýýent locomotives, they are con-
advantage and protection. ducted tbrough returu flues of a larger sîze (as showu in Fîgr. 3)

B3ut we are making this article toa long, and attempting ta ta an interior collectiug emoka chamber, which thus collecte the
canvas taa much lu condensation. The avauing echool needs emoke and gases frrn bath boilers, and allaws thern ta escape

Sir11g, sud if we succead lu cslling attentian ta it, sa that boards througb ana comman smokestack whlch stands above it. This
Of e-ducation and superinteudents will racagnize its dlaim, we coîîacting emoke chamber extende upward and dawuward ver-
,hall be satisfled. It is nat auougb ta clear the compulsary- tically through the entire locomative, and servee nat auly as a
eduicatian law by glving an avauiug echool ninety minutes au brace ta the steam damne which surrounde its upper portian, but
elveuîng, five evenings a weak, twelve weeks lu a year ; lu cou- alsa givee an sdditioal support and straugth ta the entire
trast witb five houre a day, five days in a weak, thirty six weeks structura. The steam dame stands iu the centre of the lacama.
la year, and then declare that duty la doue, sud the latter and tive, its axis being the exact center of the engine. IL le stif-
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fened by the collecting smoke chamber whicb extends through
it. A separate valved connection is made through this inttrior

sinoke chamber for the steam as well as for the water in the

boilers, so that both steam and water Cafl circulate freely froin

one boiler to the other, or may be shut off if it is desired to use

one boler only. he stean cylinders are vertical, and placed

outside the steam dome, their axis being in the vertical trauý-

verse extending through the center of gravity of the locomotive,
and preferably placed as high as possible, s0 as to take the steamn

by mneans of pipes whîch receive their steamn supply froni a coin-

!non op)ening at the highest point in the steam dome, the open-

ing being closed by a throttle valve operated in the usual

!nanner. The steam chests are placed inside the dome as shown
iiFig. 3.
The driving-wheels are situated equidistant froni the center

line, and upon themn rests the whole platform, and in the centre-

line, and as near the rails as possible, is placed an intermiediate

driving shaft, to the cranks of which, on opposite sides of the

locomotiveFs, extend the connecting rods from the cross-heads of

the p)isýton rods above. The cranks of the two drivers on each

side of this vertical connecting rod are connected in the usual

manner by a horizontal driving rod, which, near its center, ex-

tends downiward to the cranik of the intermediate driving shaft

and is connected with it. 'The driving rod is slotted in its

centre to allow the vertical connecting rod free play.
The eccentrics are placed upon the intermediate driving

shaf t, while the link motions are arranged on an auxiliary shaft
vertically above it.

The locomotive may have horizontal cylinders, if they should

be preferred. ln that case they would be pluced lower down in

a lite with the center of thie driving wheels, but in the samne
central position.

At each end of tbe locomotive the frarne rests upon a truck,
but as the whole engine is evenily balanced upon and supported

by the driving wheels, the object if the trucks is not s0 much

to support any speciflc weight, as in other locomotives, as to

serve as a guide over curves. Each end truck has one transverse

axle with one pair of wheels and a frame which incloses the

wheels and is conuected by an arc-sbaped. guide piece, which

is transversely guided in a fixed center box at the end of the

locomotive.
The water tanks are below the boilers, opeig being provided

to allow the axles of the wheels to pass thog. The fuel is

cairývd in bunks arranged sideways and above the boilers.

A nove1 aud ingeuious plan is devised for feeding the boilers.

The returui flues being situated but a few inches below the water

level, it is important that the level should be contiuually kept

up. The inventor has, therefore, arranged a steam pump, which

is worked by a lever connection with the main piston, and which

injects into the boilers at each stroke of the piston the equiva.

lent of water for the steam used.
These are the main features of this novel engine, which the

iniveutor claims as the first locomotive built upon strictly scien-

tific priîiciples.
The advantages claimed for this new style of locomotive, and

to whichi Dr. Raub lias given the appropriate naine of central
power locomotives, are numerous.

This engine lias no dead weiglit, therefore its whole power can

be utilized l'or drawîng freiglit ; sud it is claimed that a central

power locomotive of a given size will do more work than another

locomotive of' the saine size under the samie conditions. The

heat is better utilized, as it is led back through the boiler by

means of the return flues, and the fuel will be more f ully con.

sumed than it isnow. The collectiiig moke clamber which ex-

tends upwards through the steani dome, serves to superheat the

steain, consequently dry steain will be obtained, and the steam

chests being inside the donie, no loss of steani from condensation,
will take place. Should an accident happen to one of the boilers

the connection between the two may be interrupted, and the

remaining boiler will be sufficient to propel the train to the next

station thus preventing blocks on the road and delays to trallic.

It is claimed that a train may be mun at a mucli higlier rate of

speed with this englue aud with mucli more safety than now,
owing to the balauced driviug wlieels and the peculiar relation
of the parts ; and there la leas danger of breaking the driving
rods and less strain upon the track.

A separate tender will not be required, as both water and fuel

are carried upon the locomotive itself ; and, furthermore, turn.

tables with their necessary attendance will become supertînous,
since the locomotive ig a perfect double-ender, and l'uns in either

direction with equal efficacy and without any damaging effect to
the gearing-

We understaud that Dr. Raub la now making arrangements to
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build several locomotives according to lis new system of differeutl

patterus and 8izeq, in order to practically test their monits and

superiority and to ascertain the actual percentage of saviug i
ruuning them.

The doctor lias for many years been. identifled with several

large Western roads, and is well known as a prominent and able

rail road engineer.-Scieintific Aneri«zii.

THE HARDENING OF STEEL.

The tempering of steel is a question which is attracting con«

siderable attention at the preseut time, especially the relation

between the metal and the gases which. corne into contact Witli

it during the process of manufacture. An interesting communca

tion on the subject was recently made to the l'hysical Society by

Professor Chandler Robert of the Royal School of Mines, suad hli'

principal result, thougli of a negative kind, is valuable as Df

rowing the question at issue. Professor Roberts bogan bv traciug

the history of our knowledge concerning the carburization O

iron, from the work of Clonet, at the end of the hast century to

that of Margueritte, in 1856. Margueritte showed that although

the conversion of iron into steel could be etfected by cont0et

with carbon even in the diamond form, it is, neverthelless, true

that carbonic oxide ordinarily plays a considerable part in thie

process. Graham's paper " On the Occlusion of Gtises," read ini

1867, grave singular point to this conclusion by showing thât

carbonic oxide can penetrate to the centre of a mass of mron.

This gas is lu fact introduced i,îto the iron at a comparativel

low temperature, while a higli temperature is necessary to enabl

the metal to appropriate the carbon in order to becorne steel.*

The effect of occluded gases in iron and steel is nnw beiiug

carefully studied by metallurgists in general, and a comnlitt0e

of the Institution of Mechanical Engineers recently raised th'

question lu one of their re ports as to whether the hardeuîug

and tempering of iron and steel might not be produced by the

expul-qion of occluded gases during the heatiug process, and tlieir

subsequent exclusion lîy the sudden cooliug a nd contraction.

Profeasor Roberts has undertaken to answer this question, and

by heating rode and spiral wires of steel in vacuo by mneaus O

the electric current and suddenly quenchiug them in cool Iner.

cur *V, lie demonstrates that steel wîll harden when there are n0

gases to absorb. The mutal was of course robbed of ifs occliided,

gases by means of an air pump connected to the vacuum ch81i'

ber, sud the parts which were queuQhed iu the mercury Were

found to lie glass hard, while those which did not roacli the cola

fluid were found to be quite soft. Professor Robent theretore

coucluded that gases do not play any part in the proceassO

liardeniug sud tempering. Historically iuterestiug are the facts

ruentioued by Professor Roberts that as early as 1781, Bergin1u

clearly stated thàt flxed air could give up its carbon to iron, sud

that Reaumun in 1722 actually employed the Toricellian vacun

in experinrients on the temperiug of steel, th,- metal beil.

placed red-hot in a highly-narefied atmosphere, thereby autici-

pating the methods of to-day by more than 150 years.

An interesting discussion followed the readiuu of the papen.

Professor Hughes who lias made mimerous experiments on thle

sQubjeet, expressed his opinion that the tenîper of steel was du'O

to the chemîical union of the iron withi the carbon. At low ten'

peratures this union takes plane ouly in a sliglit degree, and

hence in soft steel we have the carbon keepiug aloof froin the

iron ; but as the temperature is raised the combinationis fur

thered, until ini the case of grey or glass liard steel we have

really a kind of diamoud alloyed with iron. Suddeu cooliug 19

ueceasany to fix the combination, for in slow cooling the canOoO

separates out again fromn the iron. This theory is a venY Pro'

misiug one, sud is supported by a variety of facts~ M r. Stroh,

for example, liaving observed that when au electric spark passes

between the two iron contact-pieces aud fuses them, the fised

part becomes diamond-hard and will scratch a file. Itecenft re'

searches by Mr. T. W. Hogg have also, led hlm to a similan cOu»

clusion, namely, the temper of steel is due to the presence Ofi au

unstable compound of iron and carbon. The theory milt le'

well be tested by chemnical analysis in order to r3ee whetherth

proportion of carbon appropriated by the metal lncreased With

the temperature, or if auy change took place in the refractîve
index of the steel.

It was geuenally agreed by aîl the speakers at the et1 ta

the color of the surface of tempered steel depends on jtheten '

perature, snd la due to the thickuess of the film or skiu O

oxide ; the blue film signifying a higlier temperatune .thanth

yehlow, as wehl as a thieker coatiug. In this counection f the
sor Hughes lias demonstnated that the electric reaist5ince Of the
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increases with the temperature. A novel illustration of
Igetallie skins was furnished by Professor Guthrie, who exhibited
% steel chain to which he bad given a beautiful bluish-black pro.
tec-tiVe coating by simply dipling it in melted nitrate of potash
Orc0mmion nitre. The piocess wvas disc.overed accidentally, and

f8tebloom imiproves the appearance of the nietal, it wiII pro-
c8IYb applied to utensils of iroi! and fancy irticles.-

THE PANAMA CANAL.-WORK DONE.
The pre8ident of the Anierican Branch of the (De Lesseps)

anlama (a;nal Company lias issued a statenwnt of the condition
If the work. Notwithstanding the obstacles encountered ini the
1'u"Iriant vcgetation and the thick forc-sts, there lias been
OPeued and recorded transversely to the axis of the canal over
200 kilorneters of paths, and also a passage fromn 20 to 30 meters
48a been miade froni one end of the Isthmus to the other, accord-
i0Qg tO the proposed Iines of the Canal Commission. For meteo-
10l0gical studiles, to which especial attention has been given,
f"Ur stations have been established-at Colon, Gamboa, La Boca
4el Rio Grende, and Naos Island. Geological surveys have
tbnia(lde and are now iii progress. It has been ascertained

t«tbetween Colon and Lion Hill the canal wvill not encounter
anây rocks. At the present timp two steamn sounding apparatus
ar being put up similar to tbo8e at Colon. At this station the
8alPles brouglit Up by the spoons have given an exact structure
If the sonl. It is shown to be a succession of layers of dlay, re.
ýreseltiîîg the degradations of a greenish ryroxPUiC rock, which
tLh"011 its graduai degradations and decomposition has producedulis formnation. At other places the ground, bored ta a deptb of
2'r leters, has revealed nearly every wav, maste ýd of successive
fornations inethodically arranged, a chaiîî of derive lrocks growv-
111g sOfter and softer. The thickness of the mellow soil is quite
"Maarkable, and, in a wvord, the soundings have given resuits
4yoid expectation on the wbiole lue cf' tic cina].
hWork on the canal has been commenced. The coînpany now
eee 20o> cars, 12 locomotives, 2 pontons, 2 steani cranes, 18

S1tboatsý 2 dredges witla change pieces, rilibon saws, rails, etc.,
a Prt of which is already at Colon and the remainder is on the
Waey. The storehouses at Colon cover an area of 1, 400 meters,
ant are full. Five barges and twa steamboats are plying, upon~he chagres River. Another steamboat at Panamna is used for
hydrographie surveys of the bay.

SUCCESPEUL MKOVING 0F A LARGE HOTEL.

th At arecent meeting of the Engineers' Club, of Philadeiphia,
e Secret.r read a detailed description of the moving of the

lWntel Pelhamo at Tremiont and Boylston streets, Boston, for the
ý11oeof widening Tremoxat street. This hotel is built of

fte 0 an brick, 96 and 69 feet frontage. The Boylston
W.Lall i,4 supported on eight granite columans 12 feet higl, 3

t e feet square. There is a basement and seven stories above
feeewalk. Heigit above tramways on wbich it was inoved,
Ot .. 'eigbt, 5,000 tons, exclusive of furniture, which was

0f t be during removal, as also were not the occupants
.t'stores on the first floor aud somn& of the rooms, the variaus

P1econnections being kept up witb flexible tubes. Careful ex-
trIient8 witb modela showed that if the lower part of the
th 9was firmly braced, there was no danger of shifting in
aidat abovie. The general arrangements consisted of beavy

klSubstantial atone and brick foundations for iron rails and
S'lx ers and the building was forced to its new positioni hy fifty-
a screwst 2 inches diameter, bal inch pitch, operated by band9lý imbers arranged ta uniformly disgtribtite the pressure
.ns"t te building. Mucli care and ingenuity were displayed
~the details of the arrangements and work. Two months and
w,'lIY days were occupied in preparation. The moving itself
Z4 agun on Augnst 21, and finished on August 25, but the

9UatIe of moving was but 13 hours and 40 minutes. The
t1l5 Speed was two inches in four minutes. The botel
ItlOed bu one-eightb of an inci at each quarter turn of the
th . The wboie distance moved was 13 feet 10 inches. Four

fo4and three bundred and fifty one days' labor was required
Cr th wOrk. The wbole coat was about $30, 000. This is the

1je8ge8t building that lias ever been removed,although larger bave
raiss, wiicb latter is a much simpler andI less risky opera-

The complete succeas of this undertaking is shown by the
tbtcracks whicb existed in the walls ]arior to removal were

lfor Changed by the operation. Paper was pasted over themn be.
COiy e'unencing, that any change miglit be seen.

PETIT PAIN.

The millers of France are il- a state borderîng oi panic, and
may now be supposed ta have littie reason tu boast over tie far-
mners wbose corni tliey bave so long ground with sucbi Case and
certain profits ta themnselves. The reasons for this d esjpe ration
whicla bas overtaken tbem are flot be understood properly with.
out an intimate acquaintance with the wbole art of Rrinding,
but tbey may be briefly explained by saying that in tbis depart-
mpnt of national industry, as in several others, the Frenchi are
beiind the age. For some centuries the flour prodnced hy them
was justly celebrated tbrougbout Western Europe for its purity
and whiteness ; and even now visitors to Paris are often agree-
abiY surprised at the color and atttactive appearance of the
petit paint whicb makes its appearance at the early morning meai.
But ail the credit for this delicacy is now admitted ta be due to
the baker, and not ta tbe man wbo supplies the eiementary
materials for bakinmz. By a carefnl study of the question, and a
comrparison of the French flour witb that of other coutries, the
sad conclusion bas been arrived at that Gallic millers are beaten
in the race, not only by the Austrians, but also by the Swiss.
For the last tirea vears these two nations have boldly disputed
thie palmn witb tbeir Western rivais, and bave at last surceeded
in convincing the cosmopolitan mi irket of their superiorit.y. The
export of flour froni Franc,- is diminisbing, andI it is noa longer
possible ta doubt that industry bas received a serions blow. A
French engineer bas lately hroacbed this tincomfortable theory
in a paper read hefore a trade assemblage, and bas suggested the
reason already given for the growing unpopularity of French-
groiud flour. The consideration is one of sonie importance, not
only for the millers but for the country. Two bundred million
francs are supposed tiow ta ha invested in the indu9try, andI it
would require a laundred tbousand to renovate the maciinery.
On the atier hand, itis calculated tiat 150,000,000frs. a year are
lost by stickinsz to the aid utensils. wbieh are now superseded in
more progressive parts of the world.-Brifish Con.cuoii

WHEAT HARVEST ABROAD.
The London correspondent of Bradstreet's says, under date of

September 8tb
Tbe bigb percentage of yield accredited tbe British wheat crop

by tbe V'ienna international corn market recentlv would tend ta
rentIer the exhibit of very little value, if as wide of tbe mark
througbout as in our case. The fact is tbey were formed bef are
tbe three week's ramn-at the most critical season of the yt-ar.
Within tbe past seven days a considerable amaunt of grtin bas
been gat in, antI from al] 1 hear I very much doubt whether aur
wlaeat barvest can be placed much above 75 per dent. of an
average, while bariey may range from 100 ta 105 per cent., and
oats from 70 ta 75. With regard ta tbe French barvest, the in-
formation at command wouid indicate that 85 per cent. is full
low ;but, nevertbelets, it seems certain that these two coun-
tries are open ta absorb as mucl foreign wbeat as tbey have in
the past twelve niontis. That in the case of England bas been

as fo' Ows-Twelve months ending August .31st.-
1879, 1880, 1881,
ewts. cwets. cwts.

Wheat . ............ 51,725,435 m9,815.691 V-5,q%0,764
Wheat flour ............... 9124,»8 10.4.31,726 12.242.571
Barlev ................... 9,994.624 12,382,665 10,624,616
Olatg,,.....,,....,.,....,12,133,645 1,5.622,912 10,879,916
Indian Carn ....... ..... .. 38,621787 31,870,896 37,777,160

This countrv wiil probably require not fgr short of the eqlli-
valent of 120,000,000 bushels of wheat during the next twelve
manths. France, it seems probable, will require about 90, -
000,000 busbels, and Germany must a1so ha an importer,
aithougi that country will for the most part be suppiied froni
Austria. For aIl practical purposes it is the requirements of
France antI England which American shippers wiil be asked ta
satisfy in the comin twelve months, the rest of Europe appar-
ently being well able ta support itseif.

IN the departments of France the destruction of liurtful and
dangerous animais is encouraged by money awards. Last year,
in Saine-et-Marne, there were kilied as many as 3,598 vipers,
paid for at the rate of 25 centimes per viper, the total amnount
being 899f. 5Oc. The great bulk of these vipers were killed in
the arrondissement of Fontainebleau.

35e
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NOTES ON TRI hSkY OPITZLUTIB.

Relit. H. Richarde, S. B., Professor of Miningz, read recently,
befors the American Institute of Mining Engineers, a description

Of an aeaay spitzlutte from the minling laboratory of the Massa-

PChttsette Inettute of Technology. Prof. Richards Baya :
Thie epitzlutte, as deecribed by Rittinger, je an instrument by

Which eand is eorted in a continua
1 upward.flowing etream of

Water. Its usual form ie that of a pointed box, placed wjth the

Poinlt downward, the box receiving ite feed of eand and water on

Olle aide, and disoharging its tailings on the other. The assorted

PIOduct or concentration i8 diecbarged at the bottom, at the

aPex of the box, through which it faîls agýainet an upward cur.
1611t of water, which current serves to, effect the assorting and
aeparatio 3 . To make tues exposure to, the qnxcksand condition

att.» more effective, an inverted dam je placed acrose the spitz-

lutte, which forces the eand in ita passage from the feedaiet

the diecharge, to pase down into the more active portion of the

"Pward.flowing current of water.
IIn the form adopted for email teste in the mining laboratory

Of the Msuschusetts Institute of Technology (ses accompanying

'ketch> the feed is through a central funnel instead of being at

the Bide, aud the apex cf this funnel, extending down nearly to,

t'le apex of the cone, takes the place of the jnverted dam in the

large spitzlutte. To keep the experiment perfectly under control
a bulbi or bottle is attaohied by a rubber connecting-tube to

.IIG WITrH GLASS $IDIM
ocaatural et")>

I Wmler

Long rubb*P,
Connsntfing TUba

- lass Dulb
or Bole

Ore and Waler
SPITZLUTTE

AN .kSSAY SPLTZLUTTE FOR MINING LABORATORIES.

rec-eive the concentrations, aud between thie bottle and the
5N'K Of the epitzlutte je placed a glass tube cf conical. forint
With a eide tube for the admission cf water. By regulating the

8'enllseion cf water througli thie tube the concentration may be
,110Wed te, go down into the bulb as fast or as alowly as the rich-
ll8 Of the ore seeme to demand.

IThis ripitwlutte may be used on producte that have been pre-

9sloY8 sized te take ont the heavy mineral. As an exampec
h,'a test wee made upon a sample cf ore where the glenéùa,
len et and quartz were much mixed np, but separated perfectly
Wen crushed. The sample cf ore was from Newburyport, and
, 6ed 16.50% lead. After sizing through a series cf sieves the

OreYielded concentrations sud tailings te the epitzlutte as foi-

Taihings

Thlrough. On.
12 - 20
20 - 30
30 -~ 40
40 -50
&A

(Soucentraticfls,
Lead.
47.28%
47.81%
48 61%
51 93%

Middlings,
Lead.

il 38C/
Lead.
2 48%
1.67%Y
2.56%"
3.54%
T IR

0
!

-~- / Not wvrked
90 - 31.93% owrkd

.&gaill this spitzlittte can l-e used ou îistural producte. By
tIi5 5 1 mfean producte thât have been crushed situply %ithutt

hein g subjected to, the usual procees of aizing by a monoes of sieve.
In this cais its everflow sand muet be ru.treated by the miner's
pan or sichertrog to, extract the fluer portion of the ore. It makes
a very good preliminary to, the miner's ?mn, taking ont the
largeet grains, which interfèe with the pan s bout action, leaving
the finer grains of ore for the pan to, finish.

The spitzlutte lia been used by us mainly to separate mercury
and amalgam from pulp after amalgamating tests. For this pur-
pose it je very efficient. It je also ueed to, gain an approximate
idea of how an ore will concentrate, and how fine it should b.
crUshed jr order to, concentrate it to the bout advantage on the

The lttle >ig (shown in the accompanyiug sketchý used as a

lecture experiment and as a test of larger machines, is 6 luches
deep, 4 incs long and 3 inches wide, with plate glass aides,
wooden ends, and a sieve bottom of 30 meshes to the inch.

This jig will show very perfect hunes of separation between
quartz, ftpbcifc grvity 2.6, blende, epecific gravity 4, aud galena,

=fic gravity7 .5. It will show a partial separation between
blne, specific gravity 4, and oeagi&etite, fpic'fic gravity 5.1.
The separation of red marbie, white barite and blue gaiena je

very marked, snd makes a good lecture experiment.
In ueing this jig to, test the running of larger machines it

simply shoseâ mvth what ease or ditfliculty a given set of layera
niay be obt.ined.

Funnel

IrAn Coné,
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THE CALIFORNIA ASEESTINE SYSTEX 0F SUBIRRIGATION.
The snbject of irrigation is one that is ever uppermoaf lu the

Golden State where the long, dry seasons wou Id prove an insur-
mountable obstacle to agriculture and fruit raiaing, were an
arfifical meth',d of supplying moisture f0 the arid soul an impos-
sibility. The original mode of irrigation was f0 pour the water
on the surface of the giound around tihe trunks oi- the trees or
vines lu orchards and vinevards, and flood tihe -sur-face ditchles
in th-e case of field crt pa. N1unserous disadvantagts attended fUis
method :the earth would become hard and baked, a (lisagreeabie
dampness would be imparted fo the uight air, roots wouid seek
the surface of the ground wliere they would obstruct the plough,
aud evaporation would ulfimately wasfe haîf tihe water.

Appreciafinu the necesaity of' a more efficient aud economical
aystein of distributing the wafer, thoughf fui mien began f0 ex.
periment with undeigrouud wood pipe and covered ditches.
These were only partly sliccessful, and it was not until 1876 that
the fertile brain of Mr. E. U. Hamilton of Los .%ngeles, evoived
flic aimirible syiti mn of subirrigation, which. is rapidly super.
seding, every other usethod, niot only in Southeru California and
the Si -ra foothilis, but wherever neeessity of irrigation is re.
cognized.

Thle systein consista in laying continiuous cement pipe in
trenches by meana oiflic file machine described in thl st niun-
ber of this paper, ulirotigl which water flows by force of gravity
from a reservoir abovA, and la permitfed to emerge here and there
tliroughi openitigs mnade lu the pipe gind saturafe the earth be-
neafli t he surface, thus irrigating adjacent frees and plants.

The construction and distribution of the pipe svill be readily
comprehended by exarnining accumpanyiîîg engravings.

In figure 1, A la the main pipe supplying, water from tihe r'-
servoir. B-Dstributing pipes laid a bout a foot below thLe bur-
face of flic ground aud about a foot froni ecd row of trees (somte
fruit raisers asserf thaf if la better fa lay flic pipe midway be-
fwcen tise rows, witli the openings lu fthc centre of fthc squares
formed hy the frees.) C- Earth-guard, a pieue of pipe showu
in figures 3 and 4. H-Hydrant or gafe, ahown lu figure 2. L-
Spur from main. M -Counection betweu main A and dis.
tributiug pipes B.

Figure 2 shows flic position of fthe hydraut as set. The plug
valve V being closed the watcr riscs ilu tof level of wafer lu
reservoir ;when V is raiscd wafer flows lu direction of arrows
passiug luf o V.

Figure 3 showis fie position of disfributing pipe B, sud tlie
carth-gnard C, set looseiy on B, aud exfeuoiug six inches
above flic surface of the ground fo prevent the eartli from fali.
ing upon fie wooden plug P. Water passes aloug B, flows
up fhrough the hole (0, Fig. 4) lu P, and falls down upon B
outaide of P sud inside of C, and la taken into the soil by
capillary attraction.

Figure 4 shows fhe relative positions of B, C, P, ansd flic tree,
tie dotted hune repreaeîsfing fthe surface ni' the ground. The
plug P is a faperiiug piece ni' wood, atone or usetal set in the
pipe B, having through if a tapering hole for tise passage ni'
water.

The coaf of layiug this pipe lu orchards ranges frous $15 f0
$25 per acre, and the saViu)g lu water, land, culfivation, labor
ai' irrigation, treedom froni noxious weeds, insectsand vermin,
flic increaaed growth and liealthfi'uness oi' the trees, tlic greafer
yicld of ftic crop sud ifs uniforni size, a ppearance sud superior
flavor wil), lu fwo years,pay more than the expeuse ni' the im-
provcusrnu .- ilanuîig and Scicîdific Prcss.

REPRODUCTION 0F XEDALS, ETC.
Tiere are severat methoda; by which medala may be repro-

produccd, and of these the folloa'ing are fthe simpleaf and affcrd
tic moat aatisfactory resulta

THE STELIEOrYPE PROCESS.

The usedai, thorougiiy cleansed, dried, sud coated wifli a
tiu but uuii'ormn film ai' pure sperniu or olive oiù, is bouud arouud
flic edgc with a piece of cardboard so as f0 Ion a bcx, the bof.
tom ai' which ia the medal. A amaîll quanfify ai' fincaf plaaf.er
oi' Paris is then mixed up quickly into a fiu creamn sud Sp.

u lied ail over tie ex poaed surface of the medai wif h a camei's-
air pencil s0 as ta fill ail depreasions sud exclude air bubblcs.

A fiicker crcam of plaster is then af once pourcd lu unfil fthe
box is neariy or quife filhed. Wieu the plaster lias properly
hardcaied flic cardboard la taken off, sud the îplaster adhening ta
the rns of flic medal tnimmed off wif h a kuife ; fthe medal can
tien be casily defachcd i'rom the casf. Another st may then
be faken of the reverse aide oi'th fiaedal iii a similar inanner.

These casts, after trimming, are set aside in a warm place lt'l
they become quite dry, and are then clamped securelv, face
upward, in a smali shaliow iron tray, so tha t their face is about
half the thickness of the medal di4ant below the top or edge of'
the tray. The spaces in the tray about the casts are then filled Up
even with the inferior edgye of the casts with pla8ter,pa)flcr ,flbalé?
or clay (dry). The tray thus arranged is put into an oven 11 iit'
the temperature of its contents is niniformly heated to abolit
2500 Fah., when it is renioved and immersed wholly below the
surface of a potful of ordinary type inetal heated just hot enOugh
to make it quite liquid. As soon as air bubbles cease to eScape
the tray is slowly and steadily raised ont of the pot, and. th'
contents allowed to chili aud harden in the air (sometimes If la
preferahie to plunge if in water, so as to facilitate the removal Of
the " cake " from the tray.) When the plate of type metais
cut out ot the tray a correct (reversed) copy of the ylaster ml0Uî's
wiil be tiund on its under surface, and svheu thie supel flU0t"3
metai bas been cnt away and tihe pieces trimmed f0 prOP)er
dimensions and thiekucas they may be soidlered together back
to back, and the edges eut, turned, or inilicd, as , cse re-
quires toproduce a correct imitation of the original Medt 1

Cleansed hy <ipping momientarily in a strong solution of caustC
pofash , and, after quickly rinsinog in runnîng water, in hydrod
chiorie aci<I, it may be coatý-t with silver or copper,'if desired,
by electro deposition

1Y ELE('rRoTYIY.
Meit pure white wax, and stir weii into it whiiie cooiing abolit

one fifth its weighit of fineat il ike white (plumbie carboln5te)
Having uniformnly coated the faces of the medal with a filmn o!
finest graphite or plinbago, arrange if in thp box of' cardboard
as in taking the plaqter stereo cst-t, and pour in fthe wax prepara
tion previonsly heated just enough to make it seui lluid. I1av'
iug thus obtained a mould in wvax of both faces of the meda',
harden the wvax in a cool place, then coat it perfectly wifh a
film of pure graphite, wrap about the edges a number of turns
of dlean copper wire, and brush on piumbago an that the film of'
the latter may have contact with the wax and wire ail arotuîîd.
Suspend tlhe wax cast thus prepared by the copper wirc in a
safurated (or neariy saturafed) aqneous solution of pureý sulphae
of copp,ýr, jarring it so that ail bubbles of air m ay escape fr01"l
the deep lines of the cast. Close in front, but flot fouching the
immersed mould (or its connections), suspend by a copper wi re a
sheef of clean copper. Coninect the copper by atout copper Wîfre
with the silver (or carbon) pole of a Suice batte'ry of three cella (î'n
series), and the copper wire on the mouid, lu a similar lual'
uer, with the zinc pole of the samne battery, and let the deposifiOU
of eopper ou the mouid proceed until it becomes thick '"ag
to separate without breaking, (about as thick as this paper),
Then carefullv detacis it t'rom the mould, emnbed the piecesac
dtowiwa!,d, in dry piaster, and fitl up (ai'ter dryingý with inelfed
type metal (or fusihle inetal). Trisu to proper size and thick-
neas, solder thec pieces together, back ta ba ;k, and cnt or nl'
the edges to proper foem. These copies may be coàted wilth a
thin film of silver by electro deposit. The surfaces may be g1iVýeu

an ageil appearance by immersiug theni for a few moments in a
diiute solution of suiphide of soda in warn wvafer.

Wheu a copy, as pro'iuced by sfereofypy, of a medl il taiken
in iuetai, the latter coated with plumbago, ani immersed ini a
bath composed of' three-qu'irters nif a pound of suiphate of ni(,»el"
and ammionia per gallon of water, uuder the conditions descrîed
in electrotyping with copper, a hard sheli of nickel is obtai1'ed,
which, when s< parated aud backed with type metal, inay
uaed as a die. It is difficuit, however, for an amateur in eleefr
metailurgy to obtain good results iu this way. Steel dies Cal1'

not Ise produced lu this way. Ntoulds for stereo or ordifl
casting shouid be heateil.

For a fusible silver-white alloy meit type metal and lui-" it
with one.eighth its weighft of grain tin, reusove froin the tirer
and stir weli before pouriug.

MICA.

As in times past, wheu the searcli after the " philosophe
atone,' reauited in the discovery of mny unsouglit, but nvl
theless valuahie substances, it frequently happens tha re
fressure seeker of to-day brings f0 higtif some unthought Of O'*
or minerai-not as valuable as the substance souglit, bult er'
tainly well worth finding-ii' the discoverer la wise euough t
underatand thus.

The discovery of good mrehan table mica in some of Our
Western gold miniug regions la illuitrative of thia. We ha"'X
receutly received mauy satnple8 of' this peculiar msinerai-che Y
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froul Dakota, Colorado and California-and some of these com- Powder. M ixed with a weak solution of gum arabic it makes a

lare very favorablv with the heet prolucts of the celebrated good silver iuk. The powder is sometimes variously tinted by

enrolina mines. Wre are, glad to note this, for mica is peculiar- washes of very dilute colored solutions of gum or varnishes. To
1Y' Well suited for hundrpds of oseful appli cations iii the arts for prepare the glistening pawder the sheets of whitened mica are

Wehich it i-, not 110w a4'aiiable on account of its cost. simply crushed (not grounl), boiled in hydrochloric acid, rinsed,

Mica ie a verv comimon minerai in somne localities, but the driel, and assorted to size of lamin-oe. The fluer filaments have

tnerch.ntable aril eb omaeýmosdalrebd a l)early luster aud are made to adhere to stàmi-softened gelatine

of "«mica rock," calpible'of affording large, clear, and colorless anid wax to imitate peari. The silvery powder isusedon inetals,
ýheets of thp, mineraI, frep, fromi flaws and of nniform structure, glass, woo, paper, l)laster, tapest-tr.y aud furuiture, it h--s also

18 Worth developing :,lmost anywhere. been usel in calîco priuting in place of the heavy bronze and

Mual.covite or oblique mica 'the clear variety-is egsentially glass dust of Lyons fabrîcs, ,and for the decoration of china and

a silicate of aluminumn sud potassium. When the crvstalliza- glassware.
t'On is uniforin it can be easily separated with a kuife blade into Mica je used by electricians for certain iusulating purposes and

'ierv rec'ular flexible and elastic sheets of aluost auy required also to some extent by makere of philosophical and optical in.

thickAsq. It is not affected by water or strong acide îwith the strumeuts. G)od mica bocause of ifs lightness, is often employed

el,,eption of hydrofiuoric acid}, and may be heated quickly fo as a substitute for glass in spectacles designed to simply shade

leduless witholit danger of rnelting or cracking if. In thlin the eyes or to protect themi fromn duef, ciniers, or flying particles

Plates or sheets if rpseinbpeq elass, but if is not briffle, aud this, of metal or stone for travellers, xnillwrighfs, grinders, polishers,

lnj conuection with the other peculiar properties alluded fo, and others whose work necessitates sucli protection. Vessels of

hinakes if available and serviceable as a substitute for glass inder mica are often used in the chemical lecture room, and are par-

eOuditio11 s which preclude the use of the latter. Mica je neyer ticularly serviceable in the experimeutal illustration of the

quite colorles aîfhough in gool sample the color je bareîy per- properties o f certain gases-the buruiug of metals in oxygen,

Pl7tible ini the tlïin sheets. nThat having a faint wine or branly etc.
tint c'imiiiauds the beet prices. The powdered or cruc;h-d minerai lias receutly been used, in

11, the New York market th%- mineraI je usually sold by-tbe connection with nit:oglycerine, in fie preparation of a kini of

Pound, ini sheefs rut to sizeý varyinL, from two inches to fifteeu dynamite called mica blssting powder. it lias also heen em-

'flehpe! square, the- irice varying with the sizq sud number of ployed ai a filling for fireproof safes, as a non-couducfiîîg cover-

ihesto the pound, cIlor and quality. Whou the sheets are ing for biers an 1 steani pipes, aud, in connection with water

PtOperly split, frimmed aud eut to size the prices for good clear glass, as a fireproof varnisi or paint. The lar-rer sheetî, aaplipA
vir frru wetv ent t eiht ollrsperpoud. after the inanner of shingles, m.tks vary grond fireprouf rn)oflu1g

Of the niumberless uses f0 which this minéral glass lias heen nteal
Put f j chefiicidemnd or he lazn~ f sonesudfurace Forunerly moat of the m rchantable mica used iu this Country

Or heatéd doors, snd as a substitute for glass in some kinds of was imported, but for the past few years-snceî 1867-otnr sup.
1autrîsas ! i muh lghtr ad toghe thn gses su jeuotply of the minerai lias been derived chiefly froin mines located in

eat(is, si smc ihe n ouhrti îsadi o Mitchell, Heywood, Y-,tcey, McDowell, aud M-icoii coutities,
el-iy ruptured by jar or concussion. The latter conisideration Nott(rln.TepoIc fti-emnsi tpeethrl

ba Cmd ifs substitution for gisas lghts on guuboats sud naval eqaNorthe doi.em ni , c je iucresig,- irery rdly.
Vessels.eultte e nwil sioesn pyrid.

Mica is pecnliarly well suited to the construction of lighf. Tie discovery -or ratier rediscove-ry (for somne of thein show

oOofs snd walls for galleries, conservatories. greenhouses, or signe of liaving bepn worked centuriei ago)- f thése v Unîtble-

hoIt.heds, etc., as it can lie easilv siaped sud lient, sud secnired heds of mica in the Càrolina gold filds was, like tic Wýis-ern

With tacks after the manner of shingles ; is uot easily fracfured "finis'' abovo referred f0, one of the resuits of a search af'er the

aldrequires very liglit supports. We have seen structures of pr-ciousmeas-'nI/ me'u.
thi kind, sud they would seeru to le-ave liffle to desire in this

huexcept, perbape, largvr sheete of the mineraI aud a redue.AOELOIA ISOEIB
foinis coet. The sheets rnay lie tinfed or cnlored 1,y dip.

1in themn momentarily in a very diluite alcoliolie, solution of The lafest excavations nma le by order of fie Atheus Arohun.
Pale shellac suifably colored with any of fie soluble coal tar or logical Society at Tanagra, the well.known place iii Bre tfia,
&lliile dyes, sud exposiug themn for a few minutes to warm air whence comes the charmiug terra-cof fa figures, have yielded im-

t r.Vry pretfy color effeet eau thus lie produced. A portant resuits. Ou fhe nortieru side of the fown, iu front of
S8 Inple way of produciug a frosted or ground appearauce ou the jthe picpal gate, fifteen tombe were discovered which were
sheets of mica is to coat them with a thin milky varnisi pre- comnprieciy uufouched. They coutaiued some sixty dlay figures,

P8.ied by mixing t ogether solutions of one ounce of pale she lac Most o! theru perfect, and measuring betweeu ten sud thirty-five
111 three pints of wine spirit and one once of pale resin in a centimetres in beiglif. They represent satyre and wom ýn stand.
1Plut Of good benzine. A rather thin siruipv solution of water ing sud sittiug, and oue je a group of two figures. Besides these
9gI88, with which lias beeu mixed a trace of zinc suîpliate dis. mauy veasels were füuud, smongit which some fweuty lekythoi
85Olved in water, eau lie used in a similar manuer f0 effect tus (paint sud oil phials) witi antique painted ornameuts. Un-
Obi ect. fortunately most of these were broken. Otie vase which wao

fA Colorless cernent for joining'sheets of mica je prepared asj found in a stone case shows su arfistie inscription whicli desig.
()Og:Clear gelafine je softened by soaking if in s littie cold nafes if as a work of Teisias. We may also mention fiat four-

*ater, and the excees cf water je preeeed ouf by gently squeezing teen scrapiug irons were fouud, sud also fiat in two of the tomis

~ na cloth. It je then heated over a water bath util if begins some fifry emaîl terra-cof ta ornaments were discovered, most of
lu Ielt, sud juef'enougli hot proof spirit (not au excees> sfirred which were briglitly colored, sud some covered witi fuît gold.
t) f make itf loid. To each pint of this solution is gradually 1Tie excavafions became even more important affer April 1. The

adlded, while etirriug, one-quarter ounce of gnm ammoniac sud publisied report mentions twenty vessels, some broken, feu of

and &u one.tlîird ounces guru mastic previonely diesolved in which are oruarncnted witi paintinge. Two of fhese are said f0
toutrOunces of recfifi-ýd spirit. If muet be warmed to liquifv if be particularly fine. 0f fie numerous dlay figures onîy cîgif

rue sud kcpf in sfoppered bottles when not required. This could be got out in a tolerably perfect condition. 0f these two
cerent wheu properly prepared, resiets cold water. are reporfed f0 be fie most perfect figures ever fouud at Tan.

deplexible mirrors are muade fromn sheef mica, fie silver beiug agra. One represeufs a winged youth wio je about to raise iim-
Piepsied from a solution of fie nitrate by one o! the processes self int o fie air; before him is a maiden on lier kuees, lier dress

iu the &cntifi, Ams-ricaar Supplement No. 104. Small mirrors formiing an are aboya lier; fie youtli holds lier by flic arme as
of tusB description are iised iii some kinde of iulaid work sud for if lie wished fo fak- lier along with him iii hie fliglit. Tiie otiar

'viliOu8 dacorative purposas. As their flexibulity admits of their masterpiece je au Aplirodite rising from fie sea, divîng up ouf
%PPlication fo irregular surfaces tliey eau be usel wliere glass of a sheli as if ware.
lItirrors cannof. With the aid of a littie gold leaf, bronze pow-
Pclers, size, sud various colorad thin transparent varnishes or
cillodio mica lias been worked into hundrede of beautiful arfi- OEo r efo' odn ot isbe npidf i

Ces for decorative purposes, toys, etc. Inflexible. If is 31ff. long, 8 ft. 3iu. wide, sud 3ft. lOin. deep,

Wel' mica je heated to redueas for somle time in a muffle sud sud je capable of carryiug 60 men. This boat was recenfly put
tien allowed f0 cool ratier quickly fie laminie become disto)rted ito a severe test in going ouf f0 Spithead witli a crewv of 16, ac-

~enial loes rstasing very~ whîite appearauce by refiected ligif companied by Mr. Berthon. Taken in tow by s staam launcli

is nne _ sed to some extent by fie Frencli as a silver b ronz e a pint of wafer, altiougli fie ses was lieavy sud broken.
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PERFECT COTTON PICEER.

TRI ?Br=EOTON PICEER.

Befere the late war, pickeru were invented, and used to soine
extent,and during the luat fifteen years a large number have been
invented, and some of themn were nsed last yeur. The difficulties
heretofore experienced are two : First, pickine dead leaves,
trubI, etc., with the cotton. Second, destroyîng plants by
seratching and tearing the leaves, blooms and unopened bolls.
These objections have been prtially met by *ickinu at first by
hand, in the usual way, andrfinishingethe Ylult picking and the

patat the saine tiane. Tie cutton is thon passed through a
can« machine which beats out the trsah.
This invention avoids both of these objections:- First, by

brushing the plant dlean frein ail the traâh as a preliminary pro.
ceas, at the sinme tixue the picking ia done. This is accomplish.
ed by means of revolving brushes in the front of tbe machine,
which perate on the plant after it hms been fiattened into a fan-
like shape by guides.

Thesebrushes are so congtructed that R hile they take off ail the
loose trash they do not take the cetton ont of the bolls. In the
rear of the machine are the picking cylinders, consiating of ser-
rated or toothed diakR (separated by loose diaka) so constructed
that while they pas freely and without injury over the beaves,
bloomus and unripe boUs," they iustantly seize and remove ail cot-
ton prtrudiug f1rom the ripe bouls. These cylinders are pre.

venedby thel1oose diaks froin any inclination to pull up or in-
jure the plant in an y way, seo that the picker can be used from
the earliest to the latest picking. The revolving bruhea, be-
aides their office in prepariug the plant for 'picking, can aise be
wsd te remove and destrey ail parasite lnjurieous te the, plant at

any stage of growth. The revolving brusiies throw the worms,
etc., inte a close box above thexu, which contains an arrange.
mollt for generating a gas fatal te animal life. They are then
discharged through an opening just in front cf the wheela snd
crushed.

The only patof this invention susceptible of wear are the re-
volving brushem. These are made of erdinary brocin corn and
cau ho renewed by any one cf ordinary intelligence in a few
heurs. The capacity cf the pker can enly be determined by
experiment or actual use. Thýe inventer estimatea eight acres a
day a a minimum figure, but the machine can ho uaed. by night
sa wefl as day. One man and a boy are the only attendants re-

quired. The pieker wiil suit any description of cotton. Fig. 2
represents the fori of the serrated steel diaks used.

Mr. D. B. Hazelten, of Charleston, S. C., is the patentee.

GEOCERIS WAGON.
(Sée illustration.)

Ourý engraving represents an express wagon with elevated
driver s seat, which is frequently used by grocers and Milk
dealers in New York. Its advantages over the ordinary express
wagon with a low seat are that with the samne length of body;
namely, 8 feet ; it affords some additional and protected rooi
under the seat, and the higher position of the latter is desirable
in crowded thorouglifares.

The main dimensions are : Width of body, 44 in. track, 4 ft*
8 in.; wheels, 3 ft. 3 in., and 4 ft. 3 in.; hubs, 7 in.; spekes, IÎ

front, 6 plates, lâ in. wide ; back, 5 plates, It in. wide.

ONE-HOE8 'ARA ' WAGON.
(Sme illustratio.)

Our illustration shows a style of bakers' wagon used in NO"
York, of which there are two aizes made, nameiy, a two.hOrge
wagon with a body about 8 ft. 4 in. long, and which is iflVSrl
ably suspended on platform. springs. The other is the light
one-horse size cnh two elliptie springs, as shown in our engravçing.

The finish of the sides of the style in question is somewhi5t
modernized, and it is intended that the tinted parts should bé
painted in a prominent and bright color, such as yellow, iight
Dlue or lake. We have shown thne front quarter paneled up*
the way, but some prefer to run the paneil only te, about 20 11
fromn the roof.molding, in which case additional short curt5iO'
are provided. For painting the rning gear, creain celer 01
verniilion are at present mostly in demand. The prlnClPI
dimensions are as follows : Width of body, 44 in.; track, 4 f
8 in.; wheels, 3 ft. il in. and 4 ft. 3 in.; hubs ,6J to, 7 iD-;
spokes, lâ in.; rima, If Li.; tires, Il x lui. ailes, liîg '
springs, front and back, 6 plates, If in. wide.

sumo-
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GROCER'S WAGON.-SCÂLY, ONE HÂLF INCH. SEE DESCRIP-TION.

ONE HORSE BAKER'S WAGON.
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*cicitiftc.minute bubbles of gas were ei olved at the gold point and i11~ctcntfftc.dicated tise letter. 'I'le (liscovery by Oersted, in IS20, that a
miaicnietic needie was d4tected from its position by an electric

THE ORIGIN OF TELEGRAPHY. cisirent rsa-ssiiig along a wire inear if, constituted a red-letter

From. early times soisse mosde of rapidly conveying informsa- day iii the science of telegraphy ,and the discoveries of Faradayq
tion from place to place has betss anxîously sought for, and yeiý,cral aiddnbriasn to eqiec tof idued ofupr-

marnts greatlvn inhme riavin then scienced tt tiset td greai of per
voara difftrent, aceme he enag propsed ot first thet huoa fiction it has now attaiined. Galvssnometers were soon Coi-

voice~~~~~ wa mlyd n h esg îasdo rn nuht trueteul for the purpose of receiving the messages, anmd a power-
mouh. t ashoex rsoo fundtht sgnis ssghtbefui har magnet was freqnently used to induce the current.

seen at a distance to whichi the voice could neyer reacli. Sottie Te radaw okiteerlfrnsh bntenubr
simple signiais were usnialiy agreed iipon beforehiand, assd traratiabts-itseer frshd ente uîe

mitdb naso mtoso h adorb rgt1a of wirea requîred,which added very greatlv to the cost,sîsd tss tise
Osted of theeast pramoti alss of th is wado ya bigh ligit. ditticsslty of inaintainîng the apparatus iin workinlg order. Tiiese

One ofnhitarsts ofPaetinaes acif tis the i noeg have been gradually reduced in number, tili now tise great in5
to te ihabtans o Paestne n aciet tmestheappearance jority of instruments require only a sisîgle one, ansd over that,

of the new moon, by which their festivals were regulated. After by the aid of the most recent inventions, several messages i5laY
it had been seen and information of the fact conveyed to the been'tocadinppsedrcin.Atfrta"etr
Sanhedrimi by trnstworthy witnesses, the news waq telegraphied wim'.

uver~~~~~~~ ~~~~ aile th adlvf inl.Apat fm ol sed nas always employed to complete the circuit. Steinheil,
a hli outside' of Jerusalem and kindle there a large tire of hore i xeienigwt iwo acranu ht

wood pich a(l therinfammale aterals A-isoo asthe metssls of a railroasi conid be used as conductors, mad, the
thw aspc sen ote grs nflsmcopled m tes eAnîple, ai iipor-tant siiscavery th st fie eartis itself wouid serve the pur-
thuin a short tie heirnw hias conveed te ronglu tise pose of a return ivire. Since then a separate wire is always dis-

thu ina sorttite te nws as onvyedthrughut hepensed witm. and a mfetal plate is buried in the earth near ecd
country. By this plan only a îew simple messages conid be cou- telegraph station, the return wire being connected to it.
veyed. A great advance was made on it many centuries later Tie -ist exîierimental application of els-ctrio telegraphy wa5
by tise use of semaphores, or arms somewhat like railway sig- mTie fit Mr7ok.o h LvroladMncetrRiwy
nais. An arbitrary code was arranged by whicis words miglit iii 1.37, aîmd lie and Prof. Wheatstone, to whom lie was theis il,-
be s1 selied out and messages sent by these. The stations ivere troduce d. afterward eiahorated tise present systeus of telegrapmy
at a sonsidi-rable distance apart, ani nt iacis were placed two n n eral ue iii Great litais. Prof. Mo)rse is the invenl-
mess, onte of whom, liv means of a telescope, read the sirnala,tooftesytn icibarlsîam 5 ndlsstseytel
while tlss- otîser transmitted tiiem. The process was, however, aout i the 'ritedic btas aind, andi i Mte f1Tîîiki
verv slow andu uncertaini, as there was nlo meamis of calling at.
tcntioii to tihe fact of a message coming, assd a slight fog served
atout-e to interrupt ail communication. A telegraph worked i THE ELECTRIC LIGHT IN NEW YORK.
this way waa, however, erectî-d between London aîd i)over, is Thé experiment of lirlitiug tise streets in this city by electri
England, sud continucd in operation souse littie tinse. citv lias progressed sulisien'tlv far to alhow somethi-ng of an

Soon after tise discovery of the more simple picîomena of est imate as to its valise and e conoiny. In May hast, the Gas
frictiomal electricity, attempta were nmade to convey communica- Commission awarded a contract to tise Brîshl Eiectric Liglit Co.,
tion liv means of it. As early as 1727 tise electrical excitement to liglit the foliowissg streets for one year, at tise rate of $7,400
was conveyed a distance of several huudred feet by nseaus of a per annum :l4tl satreet, from 4th to 5th avenue ; 5th avenue.,
wire suspended by silk threads. An excited glass cylinder was and Broadway from 144mh to, 34th street, and 34th street from. 5th
applied to one end, and it was foîsnd that particies of tiaper or avenue to Broadway. Ili addition to the lamps necessary onl
other light substances were attracted at tise other extrensity of these streets, the company were to furniali two groups of SIX
the wire. About 25 years later a letter appeared in the Scots' lampa each, to i)e placed in Union and Madison Squares reapeC-
Mf.aezim-, suggesting a means of commuuicating with a friend tively. The street lamps were erected and in operation somne
at a distance by means cf electricity. A iumber of wires, one montis previous to the awarding of the contract, it having beefl
for eacis letter of tise alpîhabet, were to be taken, and supported done by the company as an exiierimnit, to gxive the peopsle an
by some non-conducting Pl -ment. The excited barrel, or cylin. opportunity to judge of the suitabiity of the electric iigist for
der, or, as w_ shouid now cali it, the prime conductor, was to street illumination. Ou account of the lahor and experimient
be placed at riglit angles to tîmese wires, aîîd at the end of each ncceasary, tise groupa of lampa have been in operation but a short
was to be a metal spring, wlsichm miglit be made to toucis the con.- time.
ductor. At the other extremity small halls were to be arranged, On counting, the electric lampa whidh have been furisished aud

lnmarked with the lettes-s of the alphabet, and under ecd, at a also tise gas lampa extinguished, we find that there are fortY-
triflussg distance, sunail pieces of paperwere to be placed. When tisree lampa used ili lighting tise atreets already mentioned, bo-
a word or message was to be sent, the aprilg marked with the aides the twu-lve lampa of the two groups, inakiug fiftv-flve ini
firat letter of it was liressed huy meaus of a glass rod agraiust the all. T'ie total issmber of gas lamps wisich it bias been possible
conductor ; tise wirs- timenis ,oîld at once become charged with to extingîii is 430. lu Unsin Square ail of tise gas lamhaS,
electricity ausd attract tise fragnment of paper 'it the fîsrther end, thirty-(-ight is nuiber, have been extiuntished, whule in Madi-
indicatitsg tlsereby tlic letter sent. The next letter wonid 1w son Square, which is cousiderabiy larger, Faixty-four have been
senmt ils a sissilur wav, ansd su tise wisole message was s1ieiied ont. exiiigcuished, and tweney-flve continssed iii use. Tiese figure9s
Tise schsense iiîîoliedt in tise letter seems to be tise first germ of incide tisose iamps oms sdjoiuing streets, whiclî the eiectric
tise teiegraujh, but so iisî-ny insprovemnsts anti aitematious have ligists isave rtunderesi mîed'eas. It hs hardly iîecessary to state
bee i-smadu lv difereisi msen tisat tiiere is no nli ils 1 articuiar to tisat tisere uvere nsore gas iamîmps required ils the Squire tisan in
whns we cars lpoint as its imîveutor. trim- reiet iigisimsg, wisere ti,ýre is littie or mni foliage to

Tl'ie irst ciet tric teiî-graph ever actmially ûrected by wiii irs- istu-if, r- witls thes'ni. lis Madisoîn Square ecd omme of tise grbup5-
telligibie sigmuals coli lue trainsitted, was coiistrmieteql at (;,.I- of six eicctric ianîp-3 replaced tels and twu -thirds s iamps,
es-a, Ssu -i_,aisd, by Lessage, amui wa- sonsewiiat on tise primeilule wviile us Unmioni Ssjîare the ratio w-as 1 to 61~. Iu the lightinlg Of
of tisait duscribed in the k-tter referreul to aisose. Twenty-four tise streets Iorty-three ciectric lamps h:sve rejil:ced 32s gas iamflp3
wires wu-re cumployeui, aîsd fronts tise fssrtiser endu of cccli a ssmal ni. one clect,-ic lassaIs to about V, gas laînps.
pitis bai ivas suspended ;as soons as any wire was cxcited bv Tise city pay tise gas comsspaumy $17.50 per laîssp per aliau,
being isrîîmglst into contact with tise cominuctui-, the balla woiiid ou -.i,525 for the total nursîber of gas lans repiaced by the
smnsedmaitriy diverge. Varions otiser attemmsîîts were nia te to con- electrie las costiug $7,400. Tisss tlsere is a saving, to tise
stru.t teiegraspis to act by iseans of frictinsal electri-'î,am iyimtssrseto 15pramsss fs gas c pamsY saY
aes-ral ismportant ismprovemnsesî wem-c usade, but mînne wcre that thiere is tsot susîicient muargimi in msaitaiing the treet
eveî brouglit into hîrai-tical opi-ration. About tise begiuimsg of' lais for $17.50 per aîsmsîm to msake conspetition desirabie, ai

tic iresemît century severai facts iveme uliycovemcd in cîînsectioss if tise Brusis Comspany are content to light tise 8treets at tise
witis voitaic elcctricity, and attesntion w-as sonî tumumes to tisat prescsst price, there certaiisly i, au elemesut of coat iii their favor,
as a mode of transmittissg sigîsais. A telegrapis was coustruct- or they are satisîb'ul to (lu tise iigitiug for a leas percentage Of
ed by Someriug, at Munich, Bava.ria, inls 18, wiuicis was work- profit thaîs tise gas conmîsany. The gas burners in use are Of
ed by a '< voitaic 111le," amu inu wicih tie messages were re- Ilîrce feet capacity ansîlithum for 4,000 hsours dnriug tic, year.
ceived h3- tise decompositin of water iv tise î-îrreut- Tise wis-es Deîimîting fuir cieauissg, etc., tise cnnspauy receive -about $1 per
termimiateul in gold points, îslaced aide by sie ils a trougîs of timousansî for tise gas îssed. At tise sanse tîme they sNN'uhd
water, assd hettered. Wheu the current was senît alng any svire williimgiy trit nscs to tise electric liglit i-nnsîanics the iigiting
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Of the streets. It is impossible to say how miuch the Brush
Comûpany wilI make out of this undcrtaking, or how muchi of the
total cost wilI be considered as covered by the advertising thus
afforded.

The electric illumination is, in many respects, very satisfactory.
WVhile in others there ia stili much to be dfesired. The systeni of
lighting by means of the poles or towers is somewhat disappoint-
iflg, on accounit of the comparatively smail area which is illuini-
Ilated. In clear weather the groupa of lamps are very effective
as beacons, but if they were separated and placcd at different
rits over the sanie area, the illumination would be more satis-
factory. The foliage seriously interferes withi the efficit-ncy of
the lamps, and thia objection would be still more ijoticcable in

As to the illuminating power of the electrîc Iamps eniployed,i
it should be stated that it is a matter of importance as to how
this is measured. In the Brush and other systemas in which the
ligbts are fed by continuous current machines, the upper carboîî,
in the case of the arc light, soon hecomes %vorni away iii the formi
of a hollow, the inner or deepest part of' which emnits the greatest
amount of ligbit. Lt is evîdenit, therefore, that in determining
the illurninating power of arc liglits of this nature by horizontal
raeasurê.ments, a portion of the light will be cnt off' by the sides
of the hollow or cuit formed. For a similar reason the g-reatest
alnount of light would be thrown downward at an angle of about

and angular measgurements would give a resuit three or
fortimes greater than the horizontal.
The îlluxninating power of the Bru-h lamups with inch car-

bons is from 300 to 400 candies, horizontal i neasurt Ile] 1t, and
froln 1,000 to 1,300 candles, angular measurements. There is
no reason for the expression "French measuremient.'' It is w ith-
Out any advantage and being unlike the plan custonîary iii ex-
Pressing photometric resuits is very mnisleading. A gas flame of
t'wenty candles would by French incasuremenit, be rated at eighty
candles.

The carbons emnployed in the groups of' electrie lighits iii thei
Square, are said to be of inch (liarneter, and presunably the
illuminating power is greater thaîii in thc e olUcset laîus

btfroni the eflèct produced we are inclined to tbînk that the
eatiniate given (36,000 candles), rather high, unîcas expresscdi
as " French measurcment."-Sàtitary

ELECTRIC CLOCK-DIAL MEOHAI.

The construction of a pertect electric dlock inivolves sevetal
diflicuit probleins, sud it is this whicb explains iu part the exist-
ence of a large number of electri e docks varyîng in efficiency
accordi,,g to the attention paid to the fundamental principles
Which should control this construction.

Electricity actually plays three very distinct characters in the
elettrical dlock, and the Paris Electrical Exposition prescrnts
nunlierous exaru pIes of tlîis:

1. Electricity is muade use of as a motive power, to swing a
Penduluni and îeplace the springs or weights of an ordinary
dlock.

2. Electricity is enmployed for transmission. Aý central dlock
Seulds an electric current every second, baîf a minute, or min-
ute, to one or more dials plsced at a distance, which causes the
bauda to advancc respectively a second, a biaîf minute, or a
lYinute.

3. Electricity is employcd to regulate dlocks and dials pro-
Pelled by ordinary weights and springs, and atljusts the hands
everY hour, every six hours, or every twenty.four bours. It is
this ,systemu of syuclîronism which bas been adopted by the city
0f Paris lfor the public dlocks.

We do not wîsh to discuss here the respective advantages of
thle two systenis uof distribution of time iii a city by electric trans-
lIlissioni or by electric adjustruent etlèected at lixed intervals.
The electric distribution of time lias some special advantages
Wbich are not possessed by the systemn of electrical adjustuient,
and the disadvaîîtages disappear in proportion as the a pparatus
18 Perfected and ai mplified. The prieumnatic dlock establislied in
Paris two years ago hias a transujitter operated by conîpressed
ait.

The engraving represents a simple electrical dial mechauism
Wllich exactly fulfilîs the requiremeuts, working surely each
t4ilate under the action of the current sent by the central dis-
ttibuting dlock.

AIl1 of the earlier foriiis of electrical dial apparatus are operatcd
by an oscillating armature, moved by an electro-maguet and re-
tractEd by an antagonistie spring, or two electro-magnets acting
'41)01 a polarized armature. The moveusent of the armature is

tranamitted to tîte ge'arig by the levers and pawls, which must
be very perfectly al1justed, as they cease to act if there is a little
play, wcar, or oxidation. lu order to give a slight movement
to the armature it is necessary to lengthen the lever immoder-
ately.

AI of these inconveniences are avoided in the very simple
apparatuý of M. Thonmas, the meelianism of which is represent-
cd in the engraving. It is comiposed of a horizontal eke.ýtro-
magu et, the î,oles carrying two armatures, between whiclî is
placed a polari7ed armature in the forru of au S, fixed upon a
vertical axis. The axis carnies an endicas screw, whicb operates
the minute hand and gearinig. The tran-tmittiug clocksonds into
tîme clectro-magnet alternate positive aud negative currents at
every haif minute. The current sent is snicb that it developï in
tlîe îtoles of the electro-inagnet alternate positive and negative
îtoL rity, su that the polarized S-shaped armature is first attract-
cd and( then repelled, causing, a haîf revoîntion. of the S sbaped
âamature for every electrical impulse. [be current sbould con-
tinue fi-oui two to thrce secoud-ý, in order thit the polarized
armature înay be înaintainid in position. The cudiess screw
carrits along tie gearng and causes thc hianda8 to advan ce each
time.

lu conseqeuce of its inertia tlîe polarized S-shaped armnature
tends to pass beyond the baif revoltîtion, and the speed acquîred
toward the end of the baîf revelution. is checked by meaus; of a
asting againat wbich a pin csrried hy the vertical spindle strikes
at ecdi baîf revolution.

This simple and ingdnions aptparatls requires no regulation.
The rotation will be produced, wbatever may be the distance
froru the extrenîities of the polarized armature to the electro-
m;Ignet, aud this distance may vary from one to two milli-
nieters.

Thli powver of the apparatus is determiued by the dimensions
of tbe S.shapcd polarizeýd armature of the electro-maguet, aud by
the size ant1 length of the wire which surrounds tlîem.

By nisiug a higb tension current of electricity a large nniber
of these electrical dial movemnents may be placed upon the same
circuit aud made to operate dials of two nieters in diaineter.

At the Exposition of Brusselq, iu 1880, where the electric dial
mielisnism of M. Tlionias was iii operat,«on tor the first time, hie
ha1 d in the saine circuit a large dial of Î -80 meters in diamueter
and eig-htein other smiller dialb of 0-50 meter aud 0,40 nueter.
They wotkel î,erfectly, t-xcepting the five or six interruptions
proc0(eetliu, Irom tlîe stoppilig of' the transmitting dlock caused
by tlîe nîoviug of the platformi on which the dlock was placed.-
Lae Nature.

IMPEOVED KALEIDSOOPE

The engraving shows a kaleidoscop in which the angles of the
rellectors aud of the figures produced mnay be varied at wvill and
helîl fixed in any desired position without turning the inistru-
ment, sud to, design aiîd arrange tlîe bits of glass or other
ujateritîl wlîose change iii position gives rise to the figures of the
kaleidoscop-, su that s heu viewed through the kaleidoscope
tube tlîey shall present varying, tinta, shades, sud componuilda of
colon snd a greatly iucreased numiber of variety of figures. The

jcase of the kaleidoscope inay be of any desired shape or

5~The grounid glass la set vertically in grooves in one end of the

case agaînat the imuer face of the end plate, whîclî is provided
with a triangular opeuing. A lîttle in rear of the end plate is a
parallel vertical partition provided with a corresponding tri-
angular opcung. forming the pocket for the reception of the ob-
ject whet-ls. The ohject wheel la muade of two or more cincular
plates of glass held spart sud parallel with each other by a hoop
so as to forîn une or more chatubers for coutaivng bits of glass
or otlier nîstenial for proilucing the figures of the kaleidoscope.
When in pilace in the case the objoct wlîeel resta on the friction
disk or whê el secured oui an eud of a rod which. is extended lou-
gitudinally thr@ugh the case along the bottom, and bias s knob
on its outer end l'or con %enieuce in tîîruiug. By rotating this
rod the objeet wheel is made to, revolve.M

The tapering reflectors in which the images are formed are
centered by a woodeu case, antI are dIrawui togrether more or lesa
by a roller lu the upper part of the case, upon which are wound
picces of cboth attached to the ediges of the glass. The cloth and
roller not ouly auswer the purpose of varying the angle of the re-
flectors, but they form the third side of the reflecting tube, ex-
cluding light sud dust.

Fig. 1 is a perspective view. Fig. 2 is a transverse section.
This novel device wvas lately pttentcdl by Mir. V. M. Farr, of
O.skaloosa, la.
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Ulu.

FIG. 1. TELLURION SHOWING MooN IN CONJUNCTION. Fio. 2. TELLLTRION SHOWING MOON IN QUÂDRATURS.

___.__ ._.__. _._. TME XATLICK TELURION1.
Many vainable instrumenta have been invented to aid iii

illnstrating the great truths of astronomy, but until the presehit
tere bas fot been a tellurion constructed which represented

planetary motion as it really exista in the grand workings of th'
universe. In the construction of this tellurion the known lawO
of p.hilosophy are recognized and carried out, so that the third or
lunar motion of the earth is shown. Other instruments repre'

1sent the moon as simply revolving around the eartb, but it nI"st

be remembered that the attraction ils mutual ; that'both bodies
describle orbits about their common centre of gravity, and that,

f1ý 1whilethe moon obeys the attraction of the earth the latter
whil follows that of the former, by which it is at every in-

stant drawn from the path. it would pursue if that influence did
* not exist ; thus, then, we May understand the third or ititir

Il motion of the earth, whicii i8 most accurately represented b>'

bis tellurion.
This instrument represents in the most simple manner h

intricate and complex movements of the earth and moon arounld
the suni, showing the relative positions toi each otter an>' daY
in the year, so that the cause of day -and night, the change of
season, the tides, the phases of the mocon, eclipses, etc. May' be
readily comp.rehended, making it a necessary apparatus for pub,

lic schools and a vainable instrument for higher classi
coleges, where the more intricate problemu are tobe stied-

Te phenomena of the tides are explained on a differen~t
hypothesis froin that generaill gien in our text books--a cou"'

-rbeso of the luuar motiontofthe earth being necessar>' to
explain this subject.

In the engravings the relative sizes of the earth, sunan
1; moon are as nearly represented as practicable, the earth a11d

moon heing in exact proportion ; but owing to the enorIious
size of the sun, it ils impracticable to make it of poe r-r

* tion, yet the size and distances are so represented tha al h
phenomena presented by the Motions of the bodies can be ea3ilY
understood. The construction of the tellurion lis s0 well showfl
in the engraving that a detailed description would be superfllno-i
Although, heretofore, for the want of proper apaaupth'e
subjects have been imperfect>' understood, exetigby the
learned few, it is hoped that iii the immediate future the>' Will
be proper>' explained in ever>' scbool room. Mesurs. A. C.
Shaw & Co., of San Francisco, Cal., are the proprietors.-- 4 '
Invent or.
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NEW KÂLE IDCSOP.-(SEE, PAGE 867.)

FI= SHARPENIN ET TRI SAJD-BL*8T.
Aznong the varions methods that have been tried to, sha pn

fles, none can be said to be really succesaful but the sand-blat
Pt'Ocess. This consista in forcing a jet of fine sand at a high
'elO)City againet the backs of the teeth of the files, which cuts
8SWay t he worn edges and leaves the file sharper than when new.

11, explanation of this fact, it may be stated that it is well
Inown that any fine edge is dulled to some extent if it is after-
ard heated to harden it. Furthermore, there je in new file

teeth a burr that je more or less rounded, according to the sharp-

11188 of the file cutter's chisel, and this rounded burr the sand_
t'educes to a plane, leaving a sharp cutting edge.

Fromn some experiments that ave been made, it was shown
thaIt a 8and-blast file removed wîth the same number of file -

Strokes (1,200) twice the amount of iron that a new file did.
It takes from two to five minutes (accordin g to harduese, size,

etc-) to sharpen a file by the sand.blast, and each file may be
8lý nda number of times.I

.hMs procees possesses several advantages that are of great IFILE SHÂRPENING BY TRE SAimDBLÂST.

iluportan ce. Thus the softening and rehardening necessary to
1l'lit files damages the steel. In grinading out the old teeth the overhead gude frame at D E the file clamp C ie caused to travel

file is thinned and care je not taken to make the curve of even when moved by hand iii a straight line between the nozzles A A

!We.Indeed a recut file can be told because the tan g shows in the steain box, from which the expended sand and water flow
'ta 'iiidue thickness. Whereas, in a sand-blast sapned file no down back to, the eand box. Thus both sides of the file are

'*rPag and no reduction of thickness occure. Hence the file sharpened simultaneously and from the fixed angles of the

retains its original and correct shape. nozzles and true horizontal motion of the file the angles of &il

CThere je no need to lose time by using files that do not eut the teeth are equal and uniform.
fteely because we dielike to throw them aside as long as there is To distribute the sharpening effects of the Band equally
aSny eut to, them. This procees is ap applicable to, the fineet of acrose the width of the file, the carniage has lateral or side mo.
tilt files and je already in use by some of the lairgest firme in the tion, as well s endwise, and on t.h e apparatus represented

contrY, while fromn its simplicity and efficiency it muet eventu. 4dustable rollers regulate this side movement. Having the two
'aîlY be found in every wor7ksh wherein filles are used te any motions, any part o f the file can be presented to the bîset. We
0e'tenat. Oui engravin~ showshaU the plant necessary, cons .sting re ,ad this as a prominent advance iu labor-saving devices, not

of tSe 1 piping te cneut the steani through the nozzles A A, oty from its intrinsie, value but also because of its simplicity.

whic-h conneet by rubber hose H H te sand pipe Ki so that the The machine je made b y the Sand.B] ast File Sharpening Com-

Otarl jets passing through A A1 carry with them the mixture pany, of Wilïnington, Del., te whom our readers are referred for

of quartz, sand and water in the sand box. By means of the more complete information.
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RYDRODYNAMIC ANALOGIES TO ELECT2RICIY AND NKAG-
NETISNK.

From a scicutifle and purely theoretical point of view, there is
no object in the whole of the Electricai Exhibition at Paris of
greater interest than the remarkable collection of apparatus ex-
hibited hy Dr. C. A. Bjerknes, of Christiania, and intended to
show the fundameutal phenomena of electricity and magnetism
I)y the analogous mies of hydrodynamics. 1 will try tQ give a
clear account of these experîments aud the apparatus emloyed;
but no description can convey any idea of the wonderful heauty
of the actuai experimentq, whilst the niechanism itself is also of
most exquisite construction. Every resuit which is thus shown
by expesiment had been previously predicted by Prof. Bjerkues
as the resuit of his mathemnatical investigations. It lias long
beexi knowni that if a tuning-fork be struck and held near to a
light okject, like a balloon, it attracts it. This is an nid ex-
perîment, andI the theory nf' it bias beesi worked out more
than once. Among other.s, Sir William Thombon gave the
theoîy in tIse Philosolphiia! Jf1aya:ine, in 1867. In general
words, the explanation is that the air in The neighiborhood of
the tuning.fork is rarefled by the agitation which it experiences.
Consequently, the pressure of the air is greater as the distance
from the tuning-fo-k inicreases. Thns the pressure on the far
side of the balloon is greater than on the near side, and the
balloon is actracted.

Dr. Bjerkues hias followed nut tise theory of this action until bue
bias succeeded in iilustratiug most of the funidamental pheno-
mena of eiectricity and nsagnetism. H1e causes vibrations to
take place in a trough of water about six inches deep, H1e uses
a pair of cylinders titted witb pistons whicb are moved in and
ont by a gearinig which regulates the lengtb of stroke aud alan
givea great rapidity. Thiese cyliniders simply act alternatelv as
air-compressers aud expanders, and they can be arranged so that
both compress and both expand the air simuitaneousiy, or in
such a way that the one expanda while the obher compresses the
air and î'ice versa. These cylinders are connected by thin india-
rubber tubing and fine metal pipes to the varions instruments.
A very simple experiment consista in communicatipg pulsations
to a pair of tambours, aud observing, their mutual actions.
They cc nsist each of a ring of nietal faced at both sides with
iudia-rubber and counected by a tube with the air-cylinders.
One of tbemy is heid in the hand ; the other is nsonnted in the
water in a mnner which leaves it free to move. It is then
fouud that if the pulsations are of the samne kind, i. e., if hotb
expand and butb contract simultaneously, there is attraction.
But if one expands while the other contracts, and i7ice versa',
there is repulsion. lu fact, the pheunmenon is the opposite of
magnetical and electrical phenomena, for here like poies attract
and unlike pnles repel.

lustead of having the pu.sation of a drnm, we may use th)e os-
cillation of a aphere ; and Dr. Bjerknes lias mountcd a heautiful
piece of apparatus l'y which the compressions and expansions of
air are used to cause a sphere to oscillate iii the water. B3ut iii
this case it nmust be noticed that opposite sides of the sphere are
in opposite phases. Iii tact, the sphiere inight be expected to act
like a magnet ;and so it does. If two osciliating spherca be
brought near cach other, then, if tbey sic hoth moving to aîîd
from eacb other at the saine timp, there is attraction ; but if
one of them be turned rounid, so that botb spheres move lu the
samie direction iii thseir oscillations, thon there i8 repulsion. If
one of these sphercs be mounted s0 as to be free to, move about a
vertical axis, it is foutid that when a second oscillating sphere
is brought itcar to it, the ne % bich la free turus round its axis
and sets itself so that both sphcres iii their oscilations are ap.
proaching each other or receding simultaneously. Two osciliat-
îng spberes, mouuted at the extremities of an arm, with freedons
to move, behave with respect to auother osciilating spbere exactly
like a ma§gnet in the ueighborhood of aiiother magnetic pole. I
believe that these directive effects are perfectly new, both
theoretically and experimentally. The professor inounts his rod
witli a aphere at each end in two ways :(1) Bo that tlîe oscilla-
tions are aloug the arm, and (2) s0 that they are perpendicular.
lu all cases they behave as if each spbere wus a little maguet
with its axis lying along the direction of oscillation

Dr. Bjerknes looks upon the water in bis trough as being the
analogue of Faraday's medium ; and he looks upon these attrac-
tions and repuisions as being due, not to the action of one body
on the other, but to the mutuai action of one body and the water
in contact with it. Viewed in this ligbt, bis first experiment is
equivalent to saying that if a vibràting or oscillatiug body have
iLs motions in the sanie direction as the water, the body moves
away from the centre of disturbance, but if in the opposite direc-

tion, towards it. This idea gives us the analogy of dis- $na
p)ara.1nagnetism. If, in the ueighborhooid of a vibrating drUia',
wo have a cork bail, retained under the water by a thread, the
oscillations of the cork are greater than those of the water Î
contact with it, owing to its smaîl mass, and are consequen~tlY
relatirýely in the samne direction. Accordingly, we have repul-
sion, corresponding to dimagnetism. If, on the other liand? we
bang in the water a bail which is heavier than water, its Ocla
tions are flot so great as that of the water in its vicinity, OwIflg
to its mass, and consequently the oscillations of the bal, reiatî-
vely to the water are in the opposite direction to those of the
water itseîf, and there is attraction, corresponding to param»"g
netism. A rod (if cork and another of metal are su[spende.d
horizontally by threads in the trough. A vibrating drunI 19
brought near to thero the cork rod sets itself equatorially, anid
the metal rod axially.

If a pellet of iron be floated by a cork on water and two 81n
lar l)oles (,. g. both north) be brought to its vicinity, one aboya
and the other below the pellet, the latter cannot remain exactY
in the centre, but will be repelled to a certain distance, beyOnd
which, however, there is the usual attraction. The reason 1
that when the pellet is nearly in the line joining the two poles
the north pole of the pellet ýaccording to our supposition>) il
futther from this liue thai the south one. The angle of actionl
is leas ; so that, although the north pole is further away, the
horizontal component of the north pole repulsion may be grester
than that of the south pole attraction. LDr. Bjerknes reproduces
this experi ment by causing two drums to pulsate in concord, the
one above the other. A pellet fixed to a wire, wbich is attached
by threads to two pieces of cork, is brought between the drunE'
and it is found impossible to cause it to remain in the centre:

I)r. Bjerknes conceived further the beautiful idea of tracing
out the conditions of the vibrations of the water whien acted OU
by pulsation drums. For this purpose he mounted a sphere Or
cylinder on a thin spring and flxed a fine paint.brush to the toP
of it. This is put into the water. The vibrations are in us
cases so small that they could not be detected, but by regulati19
the pulsations so as to be isochronous with the vibrations of the
spring, a powerful vibration cani be set up. When this is doule,
a glass plate mounted on four springs is lowered so as to touch
the paint-brush, and the direction of a hydrodynamnic Une 0f

force is depicted. Thus the whoie field is expiored and differelit
diagrama are obtained according to the nature of the pulsations'
IJsing two drums pulsating concordantly, we get a figure eXafttl
like that produced by iroil filings in a fild of two similar mnagle
tic poles. If the pulsations are discordant, it is like the figure
with tYýo dissimilar polem. Three pulsating drums give a fig'ue
identical witlî that produced by tlîree magnetic poles. Th
professor had l)reviously calculated that the effects ought to b
identical, and 1 think the samie might have been gathered froffi
the forînulu in Sir William Thomison's " Mathematicai Theo'Y
of Magnietism," but this only enhauces the bcau+y of the
experimental confirmation.

Physicists have been in the habit of lookiug tipon magneti50i
as some kind of molecular rotation. According to the present
view, it is a rectilinear motion. Physicists have beent accu5tOni
ed to look upon the conception of au isolated magnetic pole 00
an impossihility, but hiere, while the oscillating sphere represents
a inagnetic mnolecule with north and south poles, the pulsatrug
drum represents au isolated pole. These are new conceptions tO the
physicist; let us sec whither they lcad us. The professor shows th"t
if rectilinear oscillation constitutes magnetism, a circular oscilla'
tion mnst signify an eltctric ,curreiît. According to this vieww"
would be the action of a ring througlh which a current is passIng i
If the ring were horizontal, the muner part of the ring would ai
rise together and ail faîl together ; they would vibrate and Pet.
duce the samie effeot as the rectilinear vibrations of a Mg
This is the analogue of the Amperian currents. b

To iilustrate the condition of the magnetie field in tbe nef-
borhood of electric curreuts, [Dr. Bjerknes monnited two WçOOa e
cylinders on vertical axeq, connectiug tbem by link-work'
which enabled him to vibrate them in the saine or npposite ýW&Y5 *
To produce enougli friction, hie was forced to employ syruP 151
place of water. The figures which are produced on t e1
plate are in every case the samie as those which are prodilcen *b
iron filiugs in the neighborhood of electric currents, inclu<i1
the case of currents goiug in parallel and in opposite directiolîs'

The theory is carried out a step further to expiain the attrac*
tion and subsequent repulsion after contact of an eIectrified a"'
a neutral substance and the passage of a spark. But it i5 e1x
tremely specuiative, and is not, as yet, experimientally iilUstî't*
ed, and 1 think that at present it is better to puss it by-
Gcorge l'arbes, it Xature.
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111 !-Scc~ttO
THE NqEW SCYLLA AND CHARYBDIS.

1,\' il. C. IOVEY.

Two pits of extraordinary magnitude have lately becî dis-
Covered in Mammioth Cave, in sncbi perilou;ý proximîty that risk
le lmn of falling into the one while avoiding the other. Hence they
blave been aptly named Il Scylla and Chlarybuiis." in inîerory of
the verse:

"Iiîcîdis in Scyllaîin cupiens vitbre Chaýryhdiîn.''

Before giving an account of these particular pita it inay be
well to explain the formation of such cavities in general. The
eSecOîTrpanig diagrami (Fig. 1) shows a vertical section of an ex-
evation made by the action of water on limestone-a process
tequiring an indefinitcly long time, and proceeding at a varying
lete corresponding, to the abundance of the rainfal on the sur-
face. Thé water, becoming acidulated as it sinks down through
the Boil attaclis the limnestone along its lines of weakness. It
thus hoids in solution a portion of the rocky strata, in the form
Of carbonate of lime, and carnies it away as it seeks the drainage
lSeil A B. The resuit at first may be nnthing more than an
Obscure fiisure, leading from the sink-holes, S and Si, to the

Olitiets, A and E, which, at a later peniod, become mouths of
the comnpleted cavern. As the crevice grows, the chemical

LtOiin which it began is aided mechianically by the qunti-
ties of sand aud gravel swert in through the sinka, an d that,
being whirled about by the water, operaite as a powerful cutting,
et1iîne. The enlargernents thus moade are irregular in shape and

reu ntl o great size.
Should'the opening through the sink.hole be free from rub-

bish, the explorer will often find it the orifice of what lie appro-
:iate1y calls a pit. Should hie gain admittance, however, by

the drBinage outiet, A, and foilow the aubterranean channel to-
WadBlie will presently enter the chambers, C sud D, and

1OOkingalof t to the vaulted roof, he will, with equal fitness, call
then domes.- But let himn enter at E, the outlet of a former

drainage and corne to a chasm capable perhaps of being bridged
(a4 at F) yle will say, as hie alternately looks up aud down, that a
Di*t i8 below and a dome above. It may not accur to the explorer
tili long afterward that the pit, the dome, and the chasmn are
'denitical

ï-To this explanation it should lie added, that, if the water lias
"" take its wvay through a stratumn of sandstone before reaehing

the cavernous limestone, the sink-holes and pits may not coin-
"'de ;thae former aimply ieading to crevices of no great depth,
%Id the latter being connected with themn by winding passages
bnrowed out between the two formations.

1 -The tbickness of what is geologically known a-, "lthe Saint
4bls ilimestone,~p as it existe in Edmondaon country, Ky., is
btween 600 and 700 fee, and if dips to the west a t the rate oi

abltten feet to fthe mile. The exposed ledgea everywhere show
the results ai erosion by acidulated water, and it is said tEat
nieo1.îY eveny acre lias has aink-hole, large or smail. A.ccording
to Proî. Shaler, there are about 500 open caverna in that single
eolIntY Many of these are capable of being entered direcfly

àink-holes ;but it is a remarkable fact that, of all the

bhudred of these depressions scattered over the area undermiued
Thi )Immoth Cave, not one is known to open directly into it

hich 1atribute to the overlying stratumn of Chester sandstone,
whihresista the action of ordiniary acide, altboughi admitting
e aiduîated water throughi its seama and crevices, to do its

'Work on the lirnestone below. 11u illustration of this, it is re-

tr as quife certain that the large sink hole between the ext-
wtlee~ to Marnmofh Cave and White's C'ave ia drained throu h

for ha ong been known as " Lit tle Bat Aveu, iiit
.fet- iNear the end of this avenue tItane is a small aperture

hic ~h, in 1812, a saltpeten miner dropped lis hamp, snd in

,l fltl efforts to recover it found that if bai gone down into
Vel' deep pif. The incident was noted chiefiy because the

rBnglm ol o i elcd hr fLxnfn eas
1u ad Bud disov elae Mam orto DLein 1843, Msups.

hket lie the lafrgedst ofe l knodoes Dur "ing their ep-
jIOeatO etelreto l nw oe.Drg iex

Coains fhey came armas, greatly to thein surprise, the rniner's
h'.'P that had been bast thirty.one years before, and that had

el Ce inenfed to fhe floor by atalagmritie drippings!
48 Arnoutg the noted pifs and domes in this extensive cavern îuay

ýQ'entioned IlNapoleon's Dorne," comparatively amaîl, but re-

O"katblY symmetrical ; IlLucy's Dome," estimated to lie 300
haeigli, thougli no meaus oi taking au exact nîcasurement

aeYet been founi ; and the ' Maelstrom," the pit down

whosp, friglitful iepfhs Prentice (son of the poet of thaf nine)
lescendei by a rope lieli by the guides. The rope was affer.
yard uwpastired and found to lie 13r5 feef long. Most wonderful
uf ail, however, is the cluster of pifs ani dames repnesented in
lie diagrani, Fig. 2. l11 order to sac thema the visifor leaves the
nain c. ve at a point about threc.quarfers of a nmile wifhin, aud
passes around the huge block known as ftie " Giaîît's Coffin.,'
and iollows a winding way lcaiing un(lerneath the main cave.

The IIWoodcn Bowl " is a amali roomn containing quantities
of quartzose gravel, befrayiîig the incans by wbîch these excava-
tionîs vere maie. Netis the Il Sitle-Sadile Pit," 65 leet deep,
as inîasured by my guide, a colored man, William G irvin, wlîo
took along with itu a bail of twiiîe for such purposes. The
opening is about 25 feet across. Over it, or nearly sa, la
IlMinerva's Dome," 35 ief hîigh. Descending a stairway, a
short distance beyond, we enîter the "' Labyrinth," ieadîng to
"'Goiui's Dame," fornmerly esfimated to bý 500 feet high. But
tise iact that recent barornetrical observations fix fhe extreme
vertical dcpflî eut tbnougliflic mass of limestone to reach the
drainage level in Mammoth Cave at 328 feef, effecfualiy dis-
poses of ail sudh exaggerated estimates. The aperture through
whic l "Gonun's Dome " is seen by the visifor is a sort of window
90 feet above flic fluor of flic donie. The latter can be gainei
by a aide passage. lu the floor is a amali pit 15 feet deep, leai.
ing to a body of water 12 feet deep, makiug the deptli from the
wiudow fo the lowest point 117 feet. The heiglit of the vault
overhead seema to me.to lie about 100 feet ; which gives 217
feet for the extreme altitude of this dome.

There are tîtree or four smali domea and pits bayoni, in-
dicafed in the. diagramn merely because they belong to the group.
One of these lias been lately named ini lonor of Prof. F. W.
Pufnam, sud the other for the writen of this communîication.

Retunng up the stairway leading out of the IlLabyrinth,"
we uext approach a famous chasm, know as the Il Bottomaless
Pit," above whicli expands "lS helby's Dame." This was long
cousiderei an impassabie barrier ta funther progresa iin the cave,
but it is now crossed by a substantial bridge bnilt fo the funther
aide fromi a tangue of rock that juta out into the pit ion about 27
icet, seeming to devide the liorse-ahoe.like chasmn into two pits.
Oiîe of these pifs is by exicf measurement 95 feet deep, and
the othen 105 feet deep, although the guides have been accus-
tomed fa gie mucli langer figures. IlShelby' s Dame " may lie
about 60 feiet high, the space bet veen the pit and dame being 15
feet. thus making the greateaf distance fromn top ta bottoni about
180 icet.

Mast ai tlie localities thus far mentionei have long been open
ta visitons ; but it lias beau necessany ta show thein place in the
cave, sud their relations t a cd otier, in arilen ta au under-
standing afIl "Scylla " aud IlCharyhdis," whidli were foutid ouly
hast winter by fthc guide, William Ganvin, accompanied by Mr.
C. T. Hill, and are not; yet open ta any excepf flie moat nesohufe
cave hunters. Indeed I wai told by the guide that 1 was flic
first visitor who liai been permiffed fa explare flua penilous
place, thougli 1 hearued that several have visitei if silice. The
approacli is by a low, creepiug passage, opening from the arched
way, and ieading fa what lias been known-auly fa be shunuci
-for many years, naînely, thlic "Cavera i Pif1 " a treacherous
chasm, imaperiecfiy covened by loose sialis ai himestone, befween
wlîich the black deptlîs seem a lieb lying in waitfior flic explorer.
Aiter crawling ou aur liandsand knees for sanie distance, we
stoppai, and William told me ta listen fa flic slow dripping ai
wafer, aud throwing a pebbhe flirougli a loîv apening an flic
riglit, 1 could hear if bouuiing irom side ta sie, sud ait-r long,
intervais ialiing inito a body ai wafer af a pro higioxîs distance
beiow. The guide was ielightei af my expressions of liorror,
sud repeafed thé experinient several times. 'He then chaîhen ged
me fa creep Up fa flic cige sud look dawn. Iu doing so we lay
on the rocky bridge, with flic aid IlCLovered Pif " on oui riglit,
sud flic cavity'siuca namai ',Scylla " on aur leit. The latter is
reaily a pif wifhin a. 1)i, as we fon td on tlirowing iigbted rails
ai ouled p spcn iown ifs moufla. The up par pht scemed ta lie about
90 icet deep, and at ifs botton we coutd juat discern flic orifice
ai flic lower onc. 1 was auxions fa fini a point ironi whicli we
conid examine flua muner pif f0 betten advantage. Crcepinig back
from i hei bridge, anud tItan onwani around a rocky pihlar, for
penhaps font y yards, wc came upon fthe furthen edgc ai Sdylla,
aud also found another horrible pif on flie leit, which, in pur.
suance of a suggestion ironi Mr. Klett, flhc manager ai flhc cave,
we unaie ' "Clîanybis." The iiviiing niige at this point was
onhy about six feet wide, between t1i. f wo chasma, and flic

classicai naines cliosen seemei fa, us quite appropriate. Wiihing
farmn some risk in, punsuit of nsy abject, I clambered a short
distance down info "Scylla," ta a icige ovcnhangiug ifs very
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deepest portion, and cleft by a serpentine crevice about fiva
inches wide Dropping pebbles through this crack, we could
easily time them as they fell, unobstructed to the bottom of the
lowest pit, By repeated trials we determined the time to be ex-
actly five seconds by the watch. Thim, by a weil known formula
for calculating accelerated motion, would give 402 feet as the

FIG. 1. VERTICAL SECTION.

depth in vacuo. Making due allowance for the resistance of the
atmoophere, and aise for the time nacessary for the return af the
s-unud, the space passed by the falling pehhle was not; lesa than
200 feet, nor more than 250, William, not satisfied with what
ho may have regarded as scienkfic guesa.work, produced his bal
of cord, fasteued a lamp ta the end of it, aud let i t down into
the darkneas. The glimmaring light servad ta show the irregular
walls of the abyse, as it descended, until at lingth it cauglit on
a projecting rock. lu hib effort@ ta shake it loose, the guide
was s0 unfortunsta as ta humn the cord off. The lamp, however,
remained where it had lodged, shining ou as if detarmiued ta do
its duty ta the last 1 The part of the cord that wus drawn up

measured 135 feet, leaviug us, after ail, ta, conjecture the re-

uaining depth, aur conclusion being that the previons calcula.
tion had beau near the truth. Probahly the limestone is

pierced ta the drainage levai-a distance, according ta the haro.

mater, as inspected in the '- Ardhe.d Way," of about 220 feet.

Glad ta forsake the thin crust on which we stoe d 0 yer au Il
sucli depths, we climbed out of the jaws of " Scylla" and n'ad
experimenta on the depth of 'ICharybdis." liere agin t 19
fragments of stone cast down were five seconds in reacbiflg tbe
pool below. Along the pariious rim William led th ea ta .9til

another chasui, which hie identified as the " Bottomeas Fit.
Regaining with some difficuity the bridge over it, we proceed
for a short distance on the path that leads ta " River Hall,p

aiid then turned back by a passage leading under the rocks toa'
oreiiing in the wall of the Bottomless Pit," about forty feet be4j

10ow the bridge. Here we saw the famou5- pit in a new liglit, and,

also obtained.the only good view ta ha had of " Shelby's Dame

overhead. While we were standing there 1 noticed a volume Of
smoke issuing from a window beyond us. On investiating this
phenomenan more closely, we found ourselves looking agalin
into I'Charybdig," though flot at its deepest part. The amnok,

came fromn blue lights wa had ignitad just before leaving it. On
mentianing this fact ta Mr. Klett, 1 was înformad by him that be

had, on a former occasion, been lurnaing lights in the new pits
and worknuan on the bridge had seen them.

Thus, as we have shown, there are, within an area, whose dis'
mater does flot exceed 600 yards, and may ha considerably legs
than that, six of tha largeat flaturally.formed pit8 in the xuaW"
world, basides several others of smaller dimensions ; aud tile
entire group is joinad together by connecting pasiages.

On inquiriug if thare wus any sink hale ini the vicinity tO
correspond with such a cluster of chas, I was directed t a
piece of uubroken foreat, lesa than. haîf a mile fromn the Mai
moth Cave Hotel, where all the requirements of the case seOe0

ta ha met. This vast depression embraces many acres, and is 00
deep that, wheu standing on ita edge, one can overlook the 146
of the treas growing in the central portion. But it remains tO
be proved by further explorations whather there are any hiddoi'
channels communicating, directly or otherwise, with the re-
mnarkable group of dames and pits 1 have attempted ta describO
ini this article.-Sientific Armriczn.

FIG. 2.-PLAN 0F A PART 0F MAMMOTH CASE.

1. Wooden Bow.-2. Side-Saddle Pit.-3. Gorin's Domie.--. Putnam's Cabinet.--6. Hovey's Cablnet.-.6. Arladne's Grotte.
7. Bottomiesa Pit.-8. Covered Pit.-9. Scylla.-10. Charybdis-l1. Revelee" HaIl
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XPROVED DRÂWING PEN.

The shading liues of a drawing must gradually increase ini
width toward the darker part of the drawing, and this i. accom-
plished by increasing the distance between the points of the
drawing peu a trifle alter a line is drawn and before drawing the
next lime. The adjnstment of the peu is not accurate, as the
operator lias no gauge to guide him, and relies en tirely upon his
judgment, and errors can hardly be avoided, except by using a
drawing pen provided with some suitable gauge for adjustment,
such, for instance as shown in the annexed cut.

The adjustment wheel is cogged, and its circumference is
divided into a number of equal parts, which are numbered. Au
angular pawl is pivoted betweeu the blades of the pen in sucli a
manner that one end rests on the cogged adjusting wheel and
the other end projects from hetween the blades, so that it can
be depressed by the finger, raising the other end of the pawl from
the surface of the wheel, which can be tnrned the distance of
one or more subdivisions, as the desired increase in width of the
line May require, upon which the pawl is released and locks the

» ~,»//'~,z adjusting wheel.
Fig. 1 is a perspective view showing the method of making

dotted hunes. Figs. 2 and 3 are respeitively front and side eleva-
tions.

If dotted or broken uines are desired a ruhe is used as having
undulations in its upper surface along the edge, and a pin or
stylus is attced to tat side of the pen toward the edge of the
mile, the point of this pin resting ou the undulated part of the
mule. If the pen is drawn along the rule it will be raised and
howered ahternatehy, and there wiIh be corresponding breaks or
interruptions in the line. The size of the blanks in the dothed
lime is governed by the size of the undulations of the mile, The
peu has been patented by Wissmaun & Walhegg, of Vienna,
Austria.- Wiene-r Techiwloqische Blatter.

JOINTE PITCH-BOAED FOR SQUAEE8

The engraving shows a carpenter's square provided with a
middle-jointed ruie shotted in both sections, and counected by
clamp boits and wing nuts with the slotted arms of the square.
The form of the instrument is clearly shown in Fig. 1. The
square as welh as the jointed rule are made of steeh and have
suitable scahes engraved on them.

NEW DRAWING PEN.

JOINTED PITOH-BOARD FOR SQUARES.
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This inistrumtent cani be used for ia.ving out miter boxes in the
usual way, as shown ini Figt. 2. lit may be used for finding the
iengtis and bevel of rafters, a-, shown ini Fig. 3, aud it is fourni
very cosveuient when used as a Ipitelh.hoard in iayiug ont stairs,
as showss -ii i Fig. 4. lit cati be iised for laviug, ont dove-tails on
tiusbs-r, as shown lu Fi-,. 5 ;and it ssay have a straighit- dge
.Ittaciesi to it, s0 tisat it niav bc ti.ed as aiu extended squar,,
ansd it svill be founid vvrv convenjent iii solving miany other pro-
lsilesns iii carpputry snd joinery. Tlie armas of the ri1se cau be
set re'qeI)etivel3, parallel. w'iti the hiade aud torigue of the square;
then bs used to size or box tisuher. 'l'ie armis of the rtile can 1be
adjnisted to tise blade of the ýquiare aud used as à double lievel.
Thes~ pitci. board cati be tu.sed to fusd tise diagosnal of' a sur
caui be used to solvp probleins in p>roportion, such as fiudiug tihe
length of stair.stri"g from tice pit ch-hoardl ; cani be usefi to find
the lengtlis and bevels of hip ani jack rafters ;eaui be uszed to
flusi the sidvs sud angles of boppors sud splayed work. It is tise
ouiv instrument known to us that soives the right.suigltd tri-
anigle without caleulation or driwiug, that is, approximnately.
This useful invention was receuitlv patented by Mr. Frederick
N. Marvick, of Palatka, Fia.

MODERN STREET ARCHITECTURE.

tie public, by the g-eneral. requirements for axsy distinct cla-s Of
builiings, by the buildinsg maîterissls available, sand by otiser
numrerous influences- wliisI isi tiseir totaiity contribute toward
impnutîug saion tise architectiu il worka of a poriod ce-rtaisn uni-
foins featumes. Aîsd tiss is jusat wlsat coustitutes a style lu archl,
tetumre.

The general taste of tise psublic corresponds to tise prevalflt
slsaiacteri.#ic féutursan ilcinations of the individuals. Wýe
Aniericsas are ais t.,iiuou.-s, active pieopie, ands pairticularly in a
citv like New York, whsse tise lar-ge buisitiess interests Of tIse

country are coucentrated, tihe prevailiugo clsaracteristic foattures
cf its inhabitants must isecessarily be a certaini îiashiîsg bolcdils3~
of actiots that is fis-e fronts Isettitsesa iii every resp)ect.n Nov
saut tise usost strikiîsg, feature of our sasoderu architectsure isi tis
city jssst boldnss of conception ? Aie siot ur architects en-
deavos-iug to treat eveis a ni turally monotossous object, like

stores of six or seven stories bigliand a whole block il eigtb,
iii sncb a way as to divide sud sssbdivi>le tisose, tedionisly ex-
teisdsd fronts in plesîîg grouipa aîsd large masses, qîsite us con*
trast to whst wss doue hitherto, xvbe I one certain paitteris Of
window sud its surmonudissg architecture was repeated u.itlsout
eud, upward snd sideways, as ofteu as tise dimuensionss of the
front requircd?

As to the influence of building material upon tise style Of
arcisitecture, the recent su) extensive inatroduction of brick ilito
tise street fronts of even very costly bni.dings, must tend to pro,
mote that aimiug at boldness sud to Ismevesat our arcbi-

Tise Rteal Estsste Chrasiicle, in discussiug the more striking teets,, iu their striviug at originality, from gettiing lost in
features of New York street archite' ture, as mauifested iis somie iu petty details of ornamentation, the nature of that materl
of the buildings recê-utiy erected, si vs :coufiuing the use of ortiaments to suds places as are lu theffl

Tise general progress made lu tîisb countrY, witii tie last selves promiineutly dîstinguished from the masses, as for i1P
four or five years, regarding tise g(euer,,l apprecisition of couiblîs- stance, friezes, comnices, moldings, belt-courses, witidosv aud
ing beauty snd taste with more ustfsslness, siso mauifests itsolf door trimminga.
iu our latest street architecture. Wliere monotouy prevailed,
and even was contemplatefi as " aristocratiec" not very long ago, PTIO~O ANZDIO ONCS
in buiiling whole streets witls ais slmiost influite r petitiou of;
one and the same bouse front, at rese(nt the utmost variety is At this particular season of the year mauy of tise workusan,
aimed at, whicls t4xes the architect's inîventive facuities, bis pro. eugaged lu tise cornice iudustry are actively employed isi put'
ductiveness sud imaginations to an ursusual exteut, sud thus iss. ting up work wbich bas been mauufactured lu the shop duriflg
evitably leads to a richer srgauization aud orniameutlation of our the past few months. Through September and into october,
present street fronts. With the almost uniform width of our usuaily, work of this kiud is very pressing, aud there is gen«
buildiug lots, and tise mostly conveutional. interior arrangements erally a hurry to fiish up jobs before the weather la such as tO
of our pri vate dwelliug, as well a; our flats and alsartment cause cold finÎgers sud cold toes. The diflèrence lu coustruction
houses, whicli require a certain given number sud groupiug of of galvauized irousvork: betweeui the differeut sisops eixsgaged 111

door sud window opeuiugs, the principal distinguishiug fea- making it is quite importaut. Thossi who are accusto!med tO

tures must uecessarily lie lu the differeut styles of their exterior the construction employed lu the West, wouid kse very muîch ait
decoration and ornamentation, not takiug into cousideration, of a loss lu putting up work mauuf4ctured lu the Eisat, sud tisose
course, the large uumber of public buildings sud palatial resi- who know how to proceed with work- made lu the E.-stemu cities,

Ideuces of our ricîs that are coustautly added to New York s list would be cousiderably einbarrassed iu handliug work mauuftad
of remarkable works of architecture. Under such conditions it tured lu somte of the interior towns ot the country. ProbablY
is quite isatural that architecta try to surpass each other iii the galvauized iron cornice business is not peculiar lu inatter8
originality sud novelty of design sud construction suad uot of this kind. Variations lu manipulation sud construction, as
iess a turalis lit that, besides many first.class productionas whichi between sections sud different factories, prevail lu other liues
favorably compare with the masterpiecesof architecture iu other of trade as weli. There is always s righit sud wroug, way lu cO"-
leading cities of the world, on our walks througi the uewly struction, sud where several plans o ifr, one is generally bsitte9r
built-up portions of this city we also behold qssite a nunaber of tissu the others, sud it is to be preferred under ordiuary cirrcno'
buildings where the architects aim at outdoiug w-bat n'as doue stances. We propose at this time to call attention to some fe3a
before, -sud endeavor to overdo it at tise cost of fusadameutal tures of construction which, although not uew to mauy of Our

principles of art sud good taste. Sousetimes to the thoughtful. readers, particularly those situated lu the central parts of tble
critic the question may arise: 'What are the future aspects of counstry, may be uew to others. If we preseut any new ide5s

Iarchitectural progrcss lu this city ?Ils there not a danger that worthy of adoption, or if we provoke dis§cussion, suficieut Wil

sncb craviug for origiuality must destroy every organic sud have been accomplished to jutify the space we shall devote tO

healtisful development of archsitecture lu its bud, particularly this subject. In au article publislsed siot long siince, attenstion
since there 15 missing is this new country the direct influence was directed to the manner of makiîsg joints lu galvanized irofl-

of those oid traditions of art whiclh are ensbodied lu tise num- work. The metlsod of forming a gange for settiug, sud of fori
erous monuments of the Old World, datiug as far back as oue iug joints inside of tbe wvall where tise v:irîous horizontal mnequ

sud even two scores of centuries sud moret, bers meet, wvas particularly described, sud what was tisere said
ht isjnst this latter point which leauis us to believe that this mav be cousidered as introductory to wlsat follows d

country is the one destinesi to brîng forth ere long an independ- Fig. 1 of illustration shows a cornice constructed upon oo

eut sud leading a new style of arcLitectire. Architecture iu lookouts, sud put up lu s manner wvhicis experieuce has shoW5

Europe is se> iutimately conrsected with the p est, its present to be quite satisfactory. The brickwork is leveled off on a liue
vocabulary of forms la so closely based upon that of the past, with the bottom of tise foot moldiug, sud tisis usember is the'
that any uew departure front traditions sud old.estabiished miles set by means of lookouts, clearly showu lu the ensaraving, sud a

eau take place ouiy ')y dlegrees sud very slowly. strip of board nailed upon the top of tlsem. The foot moidiu3g 's

American architecture is just entering into the pisme of its formed with a dip or gauge j;sint as described ln tise last article,ri "t tOf
life, fresîs sud bright, free, unprejudiced sud uuencumbered by iwhich grestly facilitates the work of Putngu Thse object o
old schools. 0f course, she c:sunot dispense with their funda. the board on the top of the lookouts is to poie a solid basefo

imental teachiugs, but their scenes beiugr s0 far remote, their lu. the feet of the brackets. After the foot molding has been Put
flueuce reaches our arcbitects lu a greatly coudeused forus, which iii place the brickwork 18 carried uts to tise top of it sudthe
enables them to euijoy those teachiîsgs lu au objective wsy, the brackets are placed lu position, beiug fasteued temporari
without obstructing a free developmeut of their subjective by any means inost couveuleut. The frieze pieces or panels are
teudencies, tîseir individuality. Tsidiiuithw er uetpcdinoiinbugfsteued to the brackets by a proj

canuot help being governed more or less by the general taste of cess techuically termed " hooking." Edges are bent iiware
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11POI2 the sides of the brackets, and edges are turned outward on
the ends of the panels. After a panel lias been slipped in place,
the edge of the latter is turned over the edge in the side of the
liracket, thus hiooking the two parts together. Along the bot-
tomr of the panel an edge is turned inward, which, meeting the
edge turned tnpward on the top of the foot molding, serves as a
gauge in linug the panel, and a means of fastening it to the
Course helow. The two fianges should lie riveted together, and
the edge, which. is turned up on the foot iinolding, lient over so
as to formn a water.tight joint. After the panels have thus been
~leced, the brickwork may lie carried even with their top.

C'Ould the panels lie very higli, straps should lie riveted to
themn at intervala and drawn into the brickwork, thus securely
fastening them in position. When the brickwork lias been
Carried to the top of the panels, the dentil course, into which
the dentils had been fastened before the work was carried to the
top) of the building, is put in position. Tlhe lower edge of the
dentil course fits 'iack against the edge on the top of the panels,
as shown in the engraving, thus forming a gauge by which it
linay lie readily placed, and also forming a means of joining the
tWOe sections together Jromt the back, which is to be doue as des-
Cribed in connection with tlie foot miolding. After the dentil
'Ourse lias heen placed in position, the brickwork may then lie
eariied to the top of it, after wliich tlie woodwork for sustainîng
the modillion course is to be put in position, and tlie samie
oPeration described for the preceding section repeated. In
practice it seems to lie better to fasten tlie modullions against
the niouillion course on the ground, leaving tlie planceer loose
tO lay fiat upon the modullions and the brackets, and to be fast-
ened in position after ail are up, rather than to put -it upon tlie
YliOdings on tlie ground. Slight irregularities will occur in
Work of tliis kind, and some means of compensating for theut,
alid of obtaining a straiglit une in the final members, sliould lie
provided, and, accordingly, by placing tlie planceer on tlie
t'odillions after tliey are ini position, it may lie sbifted one way
01 tlie otlier, as may be necessary to provide a straiglit line along
it8 Outer e(lge, againat wliicli to liook tlie crown molding. The
Planceer may lie joined to the modullions by cutting through in
the center of them, sud turning dowii edges and bending theni
arouîîd so as to clinch with the vdge in the top of the modillion.
!n5t ,ad of cuttiug ont the entire size of the modillion and
liining in this way, only a portion of the iron should be cut
eSWs, s0 as to leave as mucli strength in the planceer as pos-
sible The samie course is to be pursued in the tops of tlie
hrack'ets.

When the work bas reaclied tliis stage the principal lookouts
tnay lie put in position, and straps, whici liave îreviously been
rlvettd a. proper intervals to the planceer, are to be carried

nPalongside tlie lookout and fastened to thuýt by nailing. as
ý in the engraving. This meins of fastening the planceer

18 Illuh better tlian nailing throughi it directly into the look-
I t'ý The last operation in putting up tlie cornice is to hook
or' the crown molding and fasten it in place by mnesus of straps
3u,-t described.

This process of putting up galvanized ironwork is différent
801u paticlar frot tat eneallyempoye bycornice

t"ike'rs, but, on the other baud, it bias the sanction of souie of
the, Most experienced meclianîcs iii the country, sud long
lirac-tice lias shown it to possess actual menit. No manufac-
titrer of galvainized irouwork who hias a pride in tlie c1uality of

is8 Product, wvill a llow a cornice to lie put up froiu the outside
that Is ainijly nailing it on the face of tlie building. A
great deal of work has been doue in this way, and bas lirouglit
!ePr0a,.h upon sheet-metal. comnices, besides producîng build-
inags whici liave an apaac hti ntigbtstsatr
tO th cir ownerq, or apence tat is anthin but satsin fatoey
't freqJuenly h an rectommend astn to h b uiles i chare

tewalls are up, because the cornice was flot ordered in time
or flot sliipped promptly. Excuses of this kiud are frequently

Oteebut art insufficient when the quality of tlie work i8
taken luto consideration.

pig. 2 of the illustrations shows an approved metliod of con-
trting a cornice by means of wrought-iron lookouts. Wooden

~ookOuts inside of an iron shell, whicli,by fire in an adjacent build-
ing9 11[ay lie iguited, canuot be contiidered fire-proof. An iron cor'
laice Will fend offi a fine for a conaiderahle length of time, but

ifthe lookouts within it are ignited the shecet iron is an effec.
tual br'e g
the bfi e agist the water whicb otlierwise miglit put out

ire, and, therefore in maniy instances an iron cornice lie.
Cm8a veritalile fine tmap. Fire-proof construction demanda

the absenîce of wood-work inside of tbe cornice. In some cities
galvanliztd ironwork is prohibited unless erected upon iron sup-
Ports, T--he constructiont of the cornice npon hron loo-ot. is

a inatter that concernas the buder perliaps lesa than that ini
which wood is employed, because wrought-iron work is in moat
cases under better supenintendence tban ordiaiary sheet-iron,
and tlierefore work of this kiud needa less attention fromt him.
than tliat we have bu-en juat describiug. It is weIl, however,
in this connection to caîl attention to some general features,
so that the builder niay know wvlat is really good in work of
tlis kind. One itustake which seema to lic very generally made
hy makers of fire-proof comnices, is in the weiglit and dimensions
of the wrought-irou supports used within the cornice. it is
hardly iaecessary to use a 2 x 2 T or a 2 x 2 angle iron, as we
have frequeutly seen employed in work of this kind, for sustaîn-
ing sheet iron whicli, at most, weiglis onily about a pouînd to the
superficial foot. It is very generally the practice in the cities
to construct the comnice upon tlie ground in sections, aud lioist
tlie sanie to the roof and place it in position, sud then allow
tlýe lirickwork to lie carried up afterwards. W hile this plan lias
merits, it is not in ail cases satisfactory. Somne styles of cornice
make it almo.,t necessary to construct tliem in this manner. Ili
otlier cases the cornice cani be divided into sections horizontally,
and a part at a time placed upon the building. Experience
seems to indicate that this plan is calculated to aflord the best
resulta. The ongraving shows very ligbt lookouts employed, to
which the comuice is fastened by boîts. The construction is ucli
that the lower portion of the cornice may lie in position, sud
the wall carried up level witli the top of the brackets, before th
other part is placed. If an outaide scatfold cai lie provided,
which in many cases (especially where pressed-brick fronts are
used) us a matter of no expense or trouble, it is a simple matter 1
to constrnct the corîxice in sections sud put it in position as
the licikwork is carried up, thus making it a part ot the build-
ing sud getting the joints straiglit sud perfect froma onu- end to
the other. The dotted hunes in the upper part of the engravixng
show a means for providing the faîl necessary in the gutter. he
lira ce ruuniug frout the prineiple tie to the point of the cxown
nioldiug is punched witli a number of lioles, or *else the several
braces are calculated lieforeliand snd punched accordiugly, while
the upper tie, whîch is placed edgewise, is blet according to re-
quirernents of the case, htiglier or lower, as it uîay lie nearer one
end or îhe other of the gutter. There are various ways of cou-
strncting the gutter on the top of lookouts of this kind. A vemy
conimon way is to hune tlie gutter with heavy sheet mron, fasten-
iug the iron to the lookouts eithem ly cleating or witli wires, sud
tieu layîug a titi or copper gutter abnvu- this. lu some cases we
have seen wood gutter liniug iutr:duced, eveu thougît iron look-
outs were employed. Thtis we do uot recommend. So inucht de-
pends upon the general construction of' the building, that at best I'
only suggestions in matters of this kinl eau lie offereul. Con-
struction of tlie cornice nmust lie varied froin tinte to tume to suit
requiremeuts, sud tlie intelligent manufacturer sud su1 ,eriutend-
eut will know hnw to adapt the work to eîrcumnstances.---. 1 1f lad

FIEE RISKS AND TALL BUILDINGS.
We have frequently called attenîtion to the faut that modeml

ar hitecture was the greatest peril with which our large cities is
threatened. Dnring the past yeam, thousands oU xîew buildiugýj
are beiug erected in this ci y, sud of these a large number are
taîl buildings, seven, eiglit, sud uine stories lîigh, iusecurely
liuilt from. the foundation to tlie ittansard, roof, having granite
foundatious to support cast iron columu-, which in turn support
iron girders, upon wvhich the tlîoors are laid. Sucb s building is
daugerous for a firemait to enter when a tire is rsgiug within, as
the granite founidation is hiable to mnelt away with intense heat,
sud the mron cohumusand girders to twist and break, lurecipitat-
ing the floors above, sud ahl their -ontents, into thie basemient.
Put ou top of such a building a mansard roof made of pine, sud
iutroduce au elevator sîtaft to carry tlie tiamnes aluxost instautly
front one floor to another, sud you have a modemn death trap
that could scarcely lie improved upon as s fine hazard, threaten-j
ing the surrounding buildings and the lives of whoever may ven-
ture near it. lu the lower p)art of the city there is one building
whose roof is 185 feet aliove the sidewalk-away out of the city
limita -sud lieur liy are mauy others nearly as taîl. A fire in
that roof would lie wholly inaccessible to the firemen, while s
higli wind would scatter the litzing brsnds upou the roofs of
lower buildings for many blockq.-Firemani's Journal.

THE international commission for regulating the observations
of the coxning Tranîsit of Venus lias completed its work, and the
instructions will shortly lie sent to aIl observatories sud distni-
liuted amnongst professional sud semni.professional astronomers.
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DESIGN FOR COTTAGE, COSTING $1,000 TO $1,500.

Plan of Second Floor.
FI=~ QI Yzrst Flool.
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2ýrclîitcctnrce etc.
A XODEL CEMP COTTAGE.

We copy from the Mfanufacturt r aned Butilder for our archi-
tectural department this month another of those artistic and ad-
mirably arranged cottage designs for which at present there ex-
jats an unusual ly widespread demand. Rousea of this character
find a readier sale or reutai than dwellings of any other class, as
they atTord the most extensive conveniences and the greatest
beauty attainable at so low a cost. We believe it will be generaily
acknowledged that; in this direction the Mfanufacturer and
Builder has catered more liberally and effectiveiy to the de-
manda o1 the day than any other publication, aiming to couvert
the rent-payer into the property-owner, and giving its patrons
the advantages of tbe best professional talent.

The cottage represented on the opposite page is one of a series
of twelve now in course of erection in one of the suburbs of New
York, costing froîn $1,000 to $1,500. Under the moat; skillful
maniagement, this cottage can be bailt for from $1,l,0)o to $1,200.
It is built ini a tbo.'ough and substantial manner throughout,
the frame being douible sheathed and covered with clap.boards,
snd the roof slated with best roofing alates. A cellar may ex-
tend uinder the entire main building, or the front portion only.
Iii the construet;on, niuch ingenuity has been exercised to pro.

Iduce the best elfects from the least expenditure of materials and
labor. Throughout every department of the work the most as-
sidnus tbought bas been bestowed to make every dollar ex-
pended tell.

Tbe internai arrangement is well explained by the accom-
panying tloor plans. It will be noticed that the bouse contains
seven.rooms, ail of fair size and of convenient access and plea-

Isaut communication. By a very sligbt modification, the ar-
rangement can be adapted to double construction, reversing the

1arrangrement of oîîe building. This would not only reduce the
cost of the two buildings, but would afford more availabie space
to the plot.

The arcbitect of tbis design is Horace G. Knapp, of 61 Broad.
wav, New York.

THE EXPENDITIIRE 0F ENERGY IN INCANDESCENT
ELEOTRIC LIGHETING.

j At tiie Vork me-eting of the Britisbi Association, Sir W. Thom.
son and Mr. Bottomnley gave the results of some experiments
carried ont by theni iii order to determine the illuminating power

iof incandescent vacuum electrie lampa witb varions strengtba
Of current. Every lamp was tried with bigher and higher pot.

Ientials until the carbon broke. The electricity was obtained
Ifrom a number of Faure's ceils, of wbich 26 were first p t in cir.
cuit, developing 0-093 hoirse power, and others were asde<l until
the lamp was destroyed. Three lamps only were tried, the first
of wbicb broke down after fourteen experiments ; the second
lasted through tifteen tests ; and tbe third broke before the
third reading couid be completed.

With 26 ceils tbe first lamp gave the illuminating power of
11.6 candles ;4 more celîs then brought it up to 25 candles;
witb 32 celîs it showed 42 candle power ;and successive addi-
tion. of celis forced tbe light up through a very irregular scale
until, wben giving tbe maximum of 114 candle power, tbe car-
bon gave way. The next larnp was firat tried with 40 celîs,
affording 0 27 borse power, and giving tbe libht of 49 candies ;
and the lamp broke when connected witb 70 celîs, when the
iigbt would have been over 200 candies. The irregularity of
ail the records is very striking, the power of the batteries and
the iight given by tbe lampa being very uncertain and by no

Imeans increasing in any common ratio. For example, the firat
lamp gave the lighit of 84 candles, witb the expenditure of 0-247
horse power, from 40 celîs. The next lanip, with the sanie num.
ber of celis, gave only 49 candle power in one instance and 35
candles in another, although tbe energy of 0-27 horse power was
recorded, or nearly the same as before. Again, the second Iamp
gave 186 candle power witb 56 celîs, while the addition of 6
more celîs, instead of increasing the light, brought it down to
180 candies. Mucb of tbis variation is said to be caused by the
blackening of the interior surface of tbe globes by the deposition
of volatilîzed carbon, wben bigb powers were appliea. The
photometrie metbod employed by the authors consisted of

1 directly comparing the deptb of shadows thrown by a pencil on
a pýece of white pal ei, and the candie employed was tbe usual
standard sperm artic e,'assuxned to burn at tbe normal rate, but
not weigbed, as the object of tbe experimenta was simply comn-
parative. -Journal of Gas Lightinq.

(babinct »altiiîn.
TUE MANUFACTURE 0F FURNITURE IN GERMANY.

The development of tbe manufacture of furniture during thlelast decade formed the subjeet of a lecture delivered by Ilerr
Carl Bebr, th? manager of tbe furniture manufactory of Herr
A. Bemibé, at Mainz. Being of general intereat, we reproduce-
an abstract of tbe lecture wbicb recently appeared in tbe
Builder.

Furniture represents tbose produets of art industrv which in-
terest us in, perbaps, a far greater degree than other obiects
whicb we use, because they immediately surround us, and appeal
directiy to our seuse of domestic comfort. For tbis reason it bas
been ever tbe endeavor to produce furniture of tasteful design
but it has been reserved to modemn times to make real pro-
gress.

About ten or fifteen years ago, the furuiture industry of Ger-
many was at a very iow ebb, and it wvas accompanied at the
same time by an aberration and absence of taste whicli were
most surprisixg. Furnituire ivas made in Germiany either in
simple or heavv forms, or else iii absurd imitation of French
modela. The Frencb then, as now, were in tbe habit of resus-j
citating the varions styles of the past, according as tbe taste Of
buyers bappened to change. Tt was a great defect in the manu-
facture of furniture in Gernîaîîy that most makers worked with-
ont modela or drawings, ani1 tlîat with the introduction of ne'w
wood-workiiîg machinery the traditionally delivered forms wereî
gradually trausformed witbout any regasrd being paid to the
beauty of the wboie composition. One of the moat flagrant
aberrations of taste at that time prevalent in Germany, greatlY
encouraged, it must be owned, bv a large demand for thie article,
was the mnanufacture of so.called old oak furniture. The waY
in which that class of furnittire was p.roduced %,as moat barbaroils,
machine-made naturalistie ornaments, such as fruits, ohj-cts Of
the chiase and stili-life, etc., being( sfuck on to the smooth surfaces
of the wood, without any regard whatever to the harnîony of
the whole composition.

Maoy technical journals of the better clasa, quch as the
Oesterrcichisches Jfuseum (Vienna) and tbe Ueverbehalle (Stutt-
gart), fought liard againat that practice, anil exhortedi makers te
return to a legitimate production of such work, urging that this
miglît beat be achieved by an adberence to the forma of the
German Renaissance, as beiug moat in accoidance witb the ta.ýte
of the people. But it was reserved to the time of national re-
awakeiiing, the years of the war of 1870-71, to give an impulse
to the endeavora of regaining the bast prestige in art-industry
by the adoption of those long neglected formas.

An improvement was noticed as early as the Vienna Exhibi-
tion of 1873. But of especial influence in the development Of
the manufacture of furniture in Germany was the exhibition Of
the Bayeriache Kuinstgewerbe-Verein of Municb iii 1876, al
society wbich bas doue inestimable services iu raising Germa 1

art-industry. That exhibition pointed the road to be taken),
and Puabled a more uniform syatem te be pnrsued. From that
period dates a steady aud speedy development of this industry
wbicb was demonstrated at a series of important exhibitions,
sncb as those of Hanover, Berlini, Leipzig, Offenbach, as weéll as
smaller local shows. The foundation of new art-unions and the
iucreased activity of already existing ones contribnted consider-
ably to this development.

The author uext considers the work of French makers of fur-
niture as shown at the. last Paris Exhibition and compares the
French and German modes of manufacture.

The furniture of Paris manufactures-the makers of other
Frencb towns being far behind them-is distingtuisbed by a per-
fect execution of the separate parts, a barmon joua effect of color
and ornameuit beingieieamdat Most of the furnitlme,
bowever, la of suc an expensive nature as would prevent its
sale in Germany ; prices ranging froin 20,000 f. to 25,000 f. for
some articles being not; aIl rare. The workmen are consequeit'
ly very higbly waged ; it is a fact that; clever men are paid at
Fourdinois', in Paris, as much as 5 f. per hour. But it is a me-
markable fact that Gemman workmani execute the best work ini

Paiqestablishments, tbougb they have no opportunity e hi
Prisr hm to make use of their acquired skill.

Ieun bordsne adcmoiino rnc untrhwvr
lu he de asiig abnd cooste on l fFrnc frntue, ho er

tberpe astikin absnce f the oble pon hs of the nisne
teyle of ouic Ia. Laken by the poous sV;haee of td
tye leso Loui XIo., ouis oXV., aeny luinV -li heemeand

of which the Freneh have achieved extraordinary thinga.
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If we compare the work of French furniture makers of the
Present day with that of the samne class from the end of the sixthI
decagle of this century it will appear at once that there hias been
a11 Undeniable standing still. 1f we compare with this the great
strides made by Germany, the tinte will uot seem very far dis-
tant when the German furniture industry will be able to coin-
Pete with that of France without misgiving. This highly favor-
able state of thinga hias been eflected principally by the founda-
tiO11 of societies and the holding of art and industrial exhibi-
tIOllS; yet its fuller developiment has to sorte extent been
hinde.ed by an absence of artistic feeling on the part of the
gelleral public, which can only be created gradually by a more
Illliversal trainiing in the elements of art. This artistic under-
standing is being by degrees instilled into the public mmiid of
Gernlany by the exhibitions already mentioned, but it might be
8ti11 further stimulated, the author thinks, by very elementary
ujeans, such as rational systematic instruction in drawing in all
aeho0)Is for examnple. The practice of having work which might
''l be done at home, executed by foreigu hande, and of snb-
rnitting it to public compatition, according to the author, also
affects injuriously the growth of the art industries in Germany.

The author endeavors finally to demonstrate that the utiliza-
tjort of German Renaissance formns in the manufacture of furni-
ttlre of the present day is highly advisable for varions reasons.
The Italian Renaissance is intended for another climate, other
condition~s and other manners, and is especially not to be re-
e'rnlniended for Germany from pecuniary considerations ; for by
dispensiiig with rich carvings, etc.. part of the original charac-
t(eristics of the style is lost. The art workman must study all

styles which have been artistically developed, in order to be
ýble to appreciate their excellencies, and to keep from falling
LIdO the mistake of one-sidedness. To do this successfully re-
quires study and application : study alone will make it possible
'o himn to adapt and utilize the styles of former times for the
artistic requirements and to the changed wants of our age.
8tudy classic models, but impress your own ideas on your work :
Sncbh is the advice of the author to the art workman. This alone
'*ill guard him against monotony and repetition.

GILDING ON GLASS.

O'ilding on glass is not usuaily îiractised by the carver and
&ilder, yet it nsay not be ont of place to describe the process.

WVe have described oil gilding, and it is not unlike it in its
mo1dus operandi, but of course the conditions are different. ln
Place of the oul gold size you must mix two ounces of water with
the same quantity of spirits of wine, and a small quantity of
SInglass or gelatine. Dissolve the isinglass with the water,

whieh should be boiling, and wheu nearly cold add the spirits
oi Winle and 9train through dlean siik.

The method of procednre is to obtain a sheet of paper of
1rnedium thickne8s, the size of the sheet of glass on which you
Propose to gi, and with Brunswick black, write or draw with
a camnel's hair pend1l what you wish to gild on the glass. This
Peer should be attached to, the glass with gum or wafers at the
corners, with the design outside. If it is writing it will be sean
thr'ough the glass from right to left, and the letters of course re-
Versed. After the glass bas been thorongilly cleaned, with a
carneils hair pencil write or copy the letters with the mordant
as ahove prepared, cara being taken not to take up too mnch in
the Pencil at once. If it is a long strip of gr.sm, which it often
'8, the best position for work is to raise it on one end, on a sîop-
"1g board, so that you could begin at the top and work down,

th etters beiug one over the other. Apply the gold with a tir)
11tiual, and if the writing is niot large it would be better to

Iay Oni the gold throughout the whole line without reference to
th 1 shape of the letters. When the latters arc put in begin

9'Iditng on the top, aad let each leat' of gold jnst over]ap the one
1thd above. If this particular is not attended to every seam in
the Rold will show ;if large letters are required the gold cart

beCnt to the shape ;necessary.
WVhen aIl the gold bias been laid it should be leit to dry, or

Placed before a fire, when as it dries it will assume a burnished
aPPearance It should be then carefully rubbed over with the
fine cotton' wool (to be obtained of chernists) to remove the
'(>0se pieces not adhering to the glass. At this stage the work
*111 look faulty, and another coat of gold must be given to, make
't aPpear solid. To this end, îay on a thin coat of isinglass size
weith a soft camelsa hair brualh, and be careful not to, go over the
4'tn Place twice, or the gold will be removed. Iu order to en-

harle the buruish of the gold, the size is sometimes laid on hot,
bltthe workmen wonld prefer for the size to dry, and pour on

iot water. The last method sometimes cracks the glass, but the
iotter the water the brighter the Uurnish. The second coat of

~odis laid on with the samne size as the first, and in the saine
nanner. After it is dry the superfluous gold must be removed
a.nd a coat of hot size laid on carefully. T he gilding will now be ;
brilliant, but tiot so effective as wished ;anothcr coat or two
will improve its appearance. The work should 110W be left for
a few days to harden.

At the present stage of the work there is littie or' no shape to
the letters, as the gold hias rough edges and letters badly form-
ed. The gold must be written on with Japan black ; this will
make the letters smooth and shapely. ln order to have an out-
line to work .rom, take the copy from the back, rub it over with
ivhiteingc, and lay it face downwards on the gold, and with a
stile or poiiite<l piece of wood go over the outline of' the letters,
and, on removal, it will be found a good outline to work by
on the gold. After the lettering hias been neatly done and
dry, ail the gold flot covered must be washed off with warm
water. If any of the edges should happen to be rough, they
can be trimmed, and the tops and bottoms of the letters can be
cut up with a straight-edge and chisel. Thc shading can 110W
be put in. The operations described above should have full
time to di y, and inot follow one another too closely ;the risk of
the goid coming off is lessened thereby. Wheu the gold has
l)een on the glass fur a few mouths, it is with difficulty that the
leaf is wabhed oti'the glass at all.-Aanrican Cabinet ifaker.

CONVEflTIONALITY IN DE8IGNING.
Ait instructive commentary on our recent critîcismi of the

couventional work of the art schoole, as contrasted with the
geuuinely artistic work of our tool makers and machinists, is
furni.4hed by the recent competition in wall paper designs in.-
stigated by Messrs. Fuller & Warren.

Speaking of the disappointment occasioned by the designs
sent fromt France the cratie of a mornirig paper says :

" Without being able to lay our hands at once upon the
original sources ol these desigus-without even wishing to say
that they are copies-we yet kuow that there is nothing in
thein that 1.3 not farniliar ;they are niere variations, and flot at
ail ciever ones, on the fashionable stock-in-trade of the day.
Sorte of them are suggestive of the tapestries of French manu-
facture. One of them hias a " filling " that is inspîred by Per.
sia ;there are two very good borders, skillful treatment of old
modeis, but of the moat of them Japan 18 the fruitfnl mother-
Japan treated rather cavalierly, atter the French fashion. But
whatever it may be-tapestry, Persia, or Japan-it is ail copy-
ing, skillfully, accomplished, and thorough workmanship, but al
iuspired by books and ail drawn from the brains of other men."

lu a later paper, speaking of the absence of originality dis-
played lu nearly it not quite ail of the designs é;bmitted, the
critic is constrained to say that " it is beginning to be feit that
the~ production of good desigus by any of the now long-tried
methods of art sehools, schools of designs, South Kensington
schools, and the like, is less and less to be depended on. There
hias been for some time in England inuch groaning and corn-
plaint over the failure of the costly grovernimental mnethods em-
ployed to stimiulate the faculty of design in the Britisli subject,
and whethier the peoples of the continent are as well alive to
their owu tailure or flot, it is nevertheless true, that not only
the Germans, the Austrians, and the Italians, but even the
French, are rednced to the imitation of the work of the past in
every departmnent ot matnutacture calling for design. It is true
they have carried this imitation, flot only lu the design, but in
the manufactnre itseif,' to the very highest point of perfection,
so that the brocades and stuffs of ail kinde, the metal works,
the ceramics, the tapestries, carving in wood and stonc, the
glass, etc., that are 1)roduccd to-day are, lu ail cases where
price is of no0 importance, as well made as they ever were at any
time, and even wheu a cheaper market is looked for these things
are ofteu a very hîghi degree of excellence. But original design
lias by no means kept pace with maniufacture, and though
there are few striking exceptions to the statement, it may be
safely âaid that lu design to-day we are dependent on the work
of those who have gone before. The design of to-day con-
smsts ln the clever copying or combiuiug of what has been
produced by other people iu other times."

Herr K. Kraut hias communicated to the Berlin Chemical So-
ciety the resuits of a series of investigation. which have led hlm
to con clude that nitrie acld coming into contact with cotton,
sawdust, straw, hay, and similar substances, is very liable to
cause combustion.-
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~ttn aI istv~.WASPS 'AND THEIR NESTS.
________________________________________________ The conîmon wasp is found ail over the globe, and is kîW

by its long siender body, colored yellow and black, and by its
THE CONDOR. four wings, two of which are foided double over tlie back whefl

The condor is a inative of the mountain chain of the Andes, in repose.
and is one of the largest of the birds of prey. The average ex- The true wasp is always social, living together in large 11n'

*panse of the condors's wings is from eight to fine feet, an d th e bers. Wasps may be divided into three classes, maie, fernale,

lcngth of the body from the point ot tbe beak to the extremitv and n cuter ; only the two latter are provided with stings 00
of the tail three feet aud five or six inches. radical difference between the bees and the wasps is tbat the
* The color of the condor is a grayish black ; the wîngs are wasps do not; secrete wasx. They build their nests of z èa orf
marked with white, snd there is a coilar of downy wvhite feathers reddish paper, formed of fib)rous substances that they ta
about the neck. The crest of tbe maie is quite large. The in- th te p eru madbssdfsen oghe
ternal structure of the condor presents somne curious features ;their giuey saliva. The arrangement of the celis of the0
the "I gizzsrd " is provided with longitudinal rows of horny sliitly difeérent. Another l)eculiarity is tbe ctemertion fth
spikes, which are supposed to assist the bird in the rapid diges- wasps' nest at tbe first frost.
tion of its food. The perfect females pass the winter hidden in the inoss, 011 the

These birds often attack cows, bulîs and deer, and as their as- ground, or in the boles in walls or trees. In the spriflg tbey
saults are chiefly directed ixpon the eyes, they bliud their awaken from their long sleep and start out to seek food.
victims, and they soon fail by the blows whicli are inflicted attsck the blossomas of the young fruit trees, and, later, the

upon them by the beaks of the birds. currant bushes. This is the best time to destroy as many "sPs
The condor is very stroug, and even when wouuded a power. as possible, for eacb female wasp that is killed prevents the for»

fnl man is no match for one of these creatures. mnation of a neat.
The Indians have a great disiike to these birds, sud if they The food of wasps and tlîe mixtiire thcy feed to tlîeir IarVý iS

capture one of themi alive they torture it very cruelly. Their mucb more varied tbat the nourishmeînt of the bees. v hc
mode of capture is as follows .They kili an animal and expose are fond of ail kinds of sweet tbings, espccialiy hone, wbic
the body in the open air. The condors soon assemble in large tbey ofteu try to steal from bee.hives. Their tongues ar e 0

numbers aud feast upon the flesh. As soon as they are gorged short to obtain honey dîrectly fromi flowers, but they attack h
to the full the Indians dash in among them sud captursý tbem ripe fruit wbere the skîn has been broken by ramn or bird~

w itb their lassos. Wben they feel the noose around their necks they drink the sweet sap exuded hy tree.,, and from tiiese Sý
they endeavor to reject the niesi which they have swallowed, but stances they make a toierabiy sweet boney, which they store
are mnade captives before they are able to rid tbemselves of the awa orfelouîi on.Wsp ilas ez iigi
food. sects, even spiders, sud tear them spart to feed to the larve. - th

The flight of these birds is grand aud beautiful ; they the autumu tbey will even corne inside tbe window to seize the
seem to fly by moving the head sud neck rather than the housefly, and in the woods, one eau ofteu notice the sudden dS
wings. appearance of ail flues at the approach of a bornet. TbeY

Aithougli there have been condors in the Zoological Gardens voraciousiy devour the meat exposed on the stalîs in the muarket,
at Dresden since 1874, it is oniy recentiy that anythiug has been sud ofteu cause serious bass to the carelesa butcher.
fouud ont iu regard to the lengilh of the brooding sesson, their Wasps are much more nocturnal in their habits than bees'
habits at the time, their manuer of feediîîg their youug, etc. sud it must be remembered that in the eveniug, wben it is per.

Very littie has been knowu of the habits of these birds until fectly safe to handie a beehive, it may be daugerous to, attacl s
iately, as tbey live at a height of from 10,000 to 15,000 feet, wasps' uest, as the wasps may still be flying in sud out..hl9
and oniy corne down to the lower points in searcb of prey. The In France, the wssps genersliy make their neats in foes
Indiaus assert that the eggs are laid upon the bare rock, the either iu the earth or lu trets and walis, snd under the roofs
bird makin g no nest whatever. bouses. Nests have even been found lu old barrels and deserted

The condors in Dresden commenced laying in April, 1877, beehives, the remuants of whose honey bad probably served t
sud, after that, laid from two to tbree eggs yeariy in April or uourish the intruders. a
May, but îufortuuately tbey crush their eggs immediately, or The underground nests are very brittie snd easily 1broken, t
after plsying with tbem several days. Last year a nest o f dried t hey are made of bits of decayed wood and bark glued together,
branchles, feathers, sud wool was made in the top of the cage, They are the colorof fallen leaves. The common wssp and the

about two meters from the gronud, sud it was thougbt tlîat the "aema7t 2 'p, are eysmlr u eeal ul hi
birds would avail themseîves of it. Loose mate-rial for nest. in the abaudoued boles of the field miée sud moles. They
building wasalsso put in the cage, but the female laid bier eggs ont the eartb to enlarge the nest, sud spread it in littie Pi"'s
in the saud as before, sud both tise eggs were soon destroyed. about to bide the entrauce to the bole.

IThe same tbing happeiu d this year in the middle of April. lu the ordinary uest the comb is protected by a coucentrie
Shortly after the birds were removed into the large summer quar. covering sud divided into three distinct psarts :lst, one or

ters of the birds of prey, sud the femiale laid an egg on the 9tb perhaps more combs or layers of hexagonal ceils. 2nd. plo

of May, iu a dark corner of the cage. The next day the maie that join sud support the (different combs. 3rd. Ui ~sd
conimenced ta brood. Ail the materials for a nest that the keeper coverîng composed of several membranes of paper, wblch 1

laid under sud about the egg were rejected sud scratcbied awsy, covered with a sort of glucy varnih that is secreted bY the

sud tise broodiug weut on upon the gravel bottom of tise cage. wasps' tougues, sud gives the nest s silvery varinîsl. 1! CI

Tise maie devoted himseif to the brooding the greater part of conut of this varnish aud the convex form of the uest, eiýhe
the trne, the indolent female ouly settiiig upon tîse egyg about a tue ramn nor coid csn penetrate into it, cor.sequeutly the ten

third of tise time. cperature of tise nest is bigher than that of the atmosPhee
On the st-venth of Juiy, after neariy eigbt weeks, tise keeper soinetimes being fourteen or fifteen degrees warmer. g

aunouinced that he bsd discovered life in the egg. The iiext The mother wasî commences hier nest in the beginilniu.~
day the bird had almost escaped from the sheil, only the lîesd summer, aul first constructs a foundation of woody libers, ~nr
sud ineck rernaiuiug in, sud on the followiug day the bird was she builds up in the form of s capsule, formingr in the cenr

eutirely freed. Since then the old birds have been. very busily eigbt or ten celis, to wbich she adds uew ceils when uecesseîl'
employed in gsvinug the little one the necessary warmth, and bave The first eggs are aiways working wasps or neuters, au ~
manifested equal suxiety in feediug it with borse flesh sud srnail mother svasp is forced to leave the nest fre quentiy to e
pieces of est sud dog flesh. The little feilow, witb its grayish nourishmeut for them. Afterward, wheu these are grWl 1 ter
teathers, looks somethiug like a iittle owi. Its head sud ueck do ail the work, eularging the nest, providiug foodfote
are quite black. .If auy one approaches, it commences already lsrvoe ; sud from this tirne the workiug wasps, wbic ea es
to utter sugry cries, sud the old birds are so ugly that the keeper be distiuguished by their more sIeuder bodies, are te OIl 01

eau oniy enter the cage araied. The broodiug contiuued, for eight that are found flyiug.
weeks iess one day. Cassel says, iu bis " Natural History," that From the first of August to November the mother onlY laYo
a condor's egg wassbtched lu six weeks sud two days by a heu. the eggs of males sud perfect femaies.
This msy be ou account of the uest whicb the heu had. The larvm (Fig. 1), which are white sud witbont legs, ar t

The young bird, ou the first day, measured ten centimeters in tsched to the celîs by the extremity of their abdomen, sud ba5 ng
leugth, sud on the twentietb day twenty. eight ceutimeters. The head downward. There are two brillant spots ou their beedoi
condors are fond of bstbiug, sud often sit upon their eggs with sud their moutbs are stronger than those of the beef larvoe,0

their wet feathers. tbey receive tougher food. Wben the larvie are fully grOwn he
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be"le-raber, 18si.1

4.1.Over aid weave a slighit tissue of silk around themselves and PROBABLE CAUýSE 0F 'THE LONGEVITY 0F TiURTLES.-So far
%.U Pe14the n, resuming their old position, they close the opening as we are aware, no attempt hias becn made to explain the un-

the ceil with a thicker silk,-and remain quiet for several usual longevity of turties, whose lives, as is well-known span
~Y.At the end of that tixne the larvaŽ have hecome nymphaw, over a century. There appears to be no longer.lived animais
hjhare the complete wasp, covered with a thin skin, throughi than these beings of slow gait and slow manner of lueé. The fol-

ehc au be seen the three divisions of flie body, withi their de. lowing facts may throw light on the cause of tlîeir great age. Ill
eeoe organs folded uniler the abdomen. These nympha.e are the first place they arc protected by their solid sheil from the

a rst white, and then gradually become colored, commencing attacks of snakies, fishes and birds' young turties, we are in-

Yswith their black eyes ; and for several days after they formed by Prof. J. W. P. Jenks, are sometimes carried off by
avt broken their coverings the wasps are lesa yellow than they herons, but in aduit life they are probably rarely eaten hy other
becmle afterwards. Whien fully grown the wasp tears t he silk animais. lias any one ever found any empty turtie shelas? As

the and breaks open its celi with its mandibles and flues out of some turties lay but two or three eggs a year, nature seenis to
e uest. have connted upon an immunity from the ordinary evils of child-
Athird species, less kuown, is the red wasp, whichi frequents hood iii these animais. It is probable that the larger proportion

à1ly the woods and builits its nest underground. The nests are of, iiideed most, young turties when hatched survive, and when
be d.1 a flot populous. These underground nest-builders may two or three years old, are fitted te resist successfully ordinary

1h lstinguished frmtecmo apby their abdomens, flsh and avian enemies. They are not exposed to vicissitudes of
'ch are not ail yellow and black, bnt are either red or striped weathier ;the fact that the period of egg laying (in New Eng-
th redl These wasps have numierous enemies, among whoni land from .Tâne 10.20W is sO constant, and varies so little at dit-
'hvolucellis are the miost formidable, as they are colored some- ferent seasons, shows that they are hardy and tough. Finally,

th St like thewap and conseqnently can easily penetrate into li I)ritneo h yeo i ni otie nte Galapagos
i estS and eat the larvaà, thus reniiering ns a great service islands, indicate the wonderftil vitality of tîjis type of life in re-

with the. rm dry seasons when the wasps' nests are overiowin g sistiug prolonugad climatic andl grolog!,cal changes. -A. ,S. Pacl.
Their intolerable hreed. arol, Jî.

ise hornets' nest is much larger thian aIl other varieties, and
1 18albuilt in hollow treps or under large roots on the TO RSIO
Roll0 rin old walls, chimneys, etc. These nests, whichi are TO RSIG

T rPosed of a sort of pulp of decomposed wood, are very friable. -There are few jobs in the machine shop that make sa mnueh
he l have a single envelope, and are always plac-d in some( hole general anIoYalice as thiat of tool drpeasing,. The machinist has

at'% additionaî covering and protection. Hornets are very his owvn personal notion of thie style and shape, the hardening

t8lle and will attack in crowds any one who they think wvill and temper of the tool he uses, and the tool dresser in the smithy

their nest. They seek to attack the places where tile body imust ignore ail his experience and observation, for the tiie
d UProtected by clothes, and as their repeated stings are very being, to cater ta the machinist's whim). In short, thaý forger

g1e1rous5 it is lest always to rush) to the nearest water and becomes only a helpér to the fancy of the machinist. On the
eoQPetely submerge one's self. other liand, the machinist has frequently ta encounter the ob.

gtel1( to aay in spite of the horuet's peculiarities and carni- qtinate peculiarities of the forger, who iusists on teaching
lar 8Instincts, it lias one friend iii the inisect worlil. It is a the machinist about work h in nesad. Go
lie ge black coleoptera, the V'elleijus dilatas, distinguisbe<l by theý forgera dislike the job of tool dressing because of its annayance,
~Clliarity thst, when disturhed, it drops its body and trains it and so it frequently happens that this work is bandied about in

W the grouud like a little lizzard. This inseet follows thle the snaitb shop until it rests at Ia.st withi the lest carefuil man.

tC i the evening into the nest, of which it makes itself Some machuiists also insist in dlahbling at the forge anu] greatly
theProtector. It furiously attacks ail insects that are hurtfnl to auuioy the smîth by their meddling. 1lndeed, this interference is

t0~ wasps, especially the centipedes, wbich they continue carried much too far for the benefit of good order, proper work
tu 8hk ong after the insect hias been torii ta death by their and reasonable profit. It is toi much the custom to consider the
illerful mandibles. It is also possible that the strong odor of toul dresser as a man at caîl for the machinist, sud where every
5nek albout the Velleius may be pdeasant ta the hornets and lathe sud planer hsnd ha.,; his awn wbirns they make it some-

It 1 e bY perfumés their nests. Iu return, the hornets permit what lively for the smith.
ePit goule of the honey, of which it i8 very fond. To sucb an extent is thiî personal wbim carried that there are

"111hti insect is verv timid at flrst, it soon beconaes ac- few machine shops where there is a uniformity in shape of alter-
toIi1ed to any one who wiil properly nourish it, and eau be able tools ; at every lathe and planer the tools differ in form or

Y0'1 domiesticated in order to observe its habits. It can be vary in temper-the workman is knowu by this peculiarity as
Cilght to take honey from the end of a fine brush, and it wiîî much as by his personal naine. There is no proper reason why

'Ph tightly to its food that it is difficuit to make it ]et go. thîis should be, any morethntaech ormnsolatr

siln 1 ere aire a few wasps that build their nesta entirely uncovered, -the size and change the shape of mile or gauge.- There are de.

ut el 'tached to the branch of a tree. These nests are made terminate and exact forma for turning snd planing tools adapted
8e5ibey fbers, tomn from decayed wood or plants, aud are very ta cast iron, wrought iron, steel and brasa, sud these forms, once

Th ad elastie. ascertained, should be kept and used as standards for the shop.

>6 cOncent1.ie envelopes on the outside of the nest have such Modela Of tools should be kept for exeinplars and no departure
48 - %t resmbac to gray filtering pape, that it would seem from these should be aliowed except for speciai cause and for

TiY the wasps had preceded man in the invention of paper. 1particular work.
the" aPecies is the wood wasp Fig. 3. It is a littie snmahler than 1One of the most common faults with the ordinary turning sud

leCruolwasp; the femal bas'a 'More velvety body, sud the planing tools in use in our machine shops is the excessive clear.
ileri quite smooth. This species is spread ai over Europe, suce -they are not made and ground to the right angle to kLeep

TbP Perhaps in Lapland. dowu to the work, but are so constructed that the pointud
Iiferîer . 1 another group of wasps that are distinguished by the cutting edge sione offer resistance, as well as alone do the cutting.
,?el orit of their nests, which are neyer provided with an en. There is no sense in this except that with 'a tool s0 construoted

pe~ rotc thmfom the weather. These nests are simpi the workman can plow, an gouge, and ig, admk rest
daPPorteon a strong stand ; the ceIls are oblique or pretense of work, sud then blame the iron intecsing sud the

(1 n oeor less numerous accordiug to the size of the iron in the shaft for the irregularities of surface when it cornes

1Ilho ssp r oesedrta teodnr ap e from planer or~ lathe. The cuttiug portion-point or edge-of a

imit,,rber, lesm irritable, and much less destructive to fruits sud on the moving plane of the work as possible, sud the heel of the
tollil nth.e montb of April this wasp (Fig. 2) can be seen planer tool shonld be raised as sligbtly as possible above the

ti b cIn~ bis littie ne8t in some warm spot exposed to the fevel of the cutting point. To be sure, sucli s construction ne-
th 4t IWl sheltered from the main. These wasps are so gentie cessitates more frequeut grnding, perbaps, when the work is

0 e eu if the neat is carried away the mother wasp wi il not rough ad em di g utitgesbtrrsusad hn

br5 5 tosting, but clinga to the neat or flues close to it. If the there is after.finishing to be done it will psy the proprietor, if
JI, Il With the nest on it is carried into a bouse she will stili it does not please the piece operator.- x.

the u8d Continue to feed bier eggs. hutesarhtcd

P0irt"Ybecome accustomned tote presence of man, aud if is M. B3igourdan lias made a series of observations of Eucke's
înto tO Observe, at home, the habits sud development of tllese cornet. The cornet will be in perihelion on the 15.h of Nov.
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CIOTEMIGAL UNOW PLWw.

Therust systema of railroada in the United States north of
latitude 40 every wiuter becomne obstructed with snow, and a
great exenditure of time, labor and means are required to clear

the =rac, iudeed, in some sections the roads are abandoned
for a large part of the winter, for waut of a suitable arrangement
to create a passage for the trains. Rocogniziug these difficulties,
a promineut Western inventor, Mr. J. W. Haughawout, of Traer,

Iowa, hbai constructed a snow plow which by ceutrifugal forre
completely clears the track, no matter how large the drift. By

actual experimeut it hias been fouud that the plow eau be run

through a drift of from five to fourteen feet at the rate of twenty
miles an hour, coînpletely clearing the tracks. Clogging of the
plow is an impossibility.

As shown iu our engraving on this page, it cousista of an
apron and a wheel revolving in a vertical plane, aud mechauism

fer controlling the action of said wheel, which is detachahly

secured to the forward end of a car, or rigidly secnred to a car

especially adapted for the purpose, arid coutaining the necessary
mechanism for revolving it.

This apron is made of boiler iron, of suitable thieknesa, bolted

together, and so situated that the forward end thereof, rests a

slight distance above the rails, and graduait y inclines npward

as it approaches the car until it reaches the blade of the wheel ,
where it mus horizoutally backward parallel to the ends of the

blades, which work over it. This portion of the apron immedi-

ately under the wheel, instead of lyiug parallel to the track,

as at the front end, is formed in the arc of a circle of littie larger

diameter than the circumference of the wheel, thereby affording

no room for the suow to become clogged or impacted on the

apron, which wonld be the case were the angles formed as at

the front end, where the sides ascend at an angle of about forty.

five degrees to, where the rounded portion of the apron stops,

and are then contiuued vertically upward a suitable distance.
The hub of the wheel has any suitable number of blades

secured thereto, which keep the apron cleai of suow. This hub

is made snfficiently large, and projecta Out some distance from

the blades, and is tapered to a point, so that it can more easily

part the snow and direct it ta the paddles or blades, where it is

thrown by centrifugal force up at an angle of about thirty-five
or forty degrees.

The back, or that portion of the plow which reste againat the

car, forma a stop, which preveuts, the snow from. passiug be-

tween the blades, and is provided ou the top with pivoted wings

exteuding over 'the top of the w heel, which completely break the

cnrrent of snow arng from, either aide, caused by the wheel

being rapidly revolved and throw it at an angle of about forty

degrees ; and wh en the wheel is in snow above its hub, it wîll

throw the snow out at the top, between the blades, j ust about

the same angle, thus preventing 8110w from goiug directly Up.

ward, which would return on the train or track.
1This mechauism can ho attached directly to the front of a

locomotive, and operated either by the front wheel or by any

suitable mechauism.
When attached to a car with machinery inside for runuiug it,

if desired, two bevel gear wheels can be journaled to' a bearin

having a sliding motion and operated by a lever, so that one wheel

is always in contact withi bevel gear wheel. By this arrange-

mient the motion can be reversed, thereby allowing advantsge

to he taken of high winds and low sides of cuts.
lustesd of nsing only one cleaing wheel, as above described,

two snialler ones may be used side 1)y side and operated by sub-

stantially the same mechanisni as for the single wheel. 1 f,

however, two wheels are used, the apron will have to be son-

what ruodified, so that the snow will be parted in the center of

the apron, and ,eirected towards each wheel, which cai he done

witbout much additional eXpense, the mechanisin employed for

driving the one wheel being sufieieut fur that purpose.-Am.
lbtventor.

ZUBER'S PILTER.

IXPEOVED PILTER. feth
The engravig shows, an improved filter wih pur'i tb

water pasing through it and removes the sediment autOD2l

ca~.invention consists in a cylindrical vessel coftsin 9~

tubular sieve, D, filled with charcoal, and provided with aopi

at about haif its height, aud with a valve opening 'n the .,lof

shaped bottom, closed by a valve, C, attached to a rod Cerr'lgl
cup.shaped vessel, B. This vessel is connected with one Ild
a balanced lever, s0 that when the water enters the filter throle0
the pipe, A, the cup.shaped vessel is filled and descen ldth

valve closinq the aperture in the bottom of the vessel , when be-

wate'r rises in the cylinder, passes through the sieve and8t'

coal, is purified, and passes off through the spout. When D i

supply of water is cut off, the water ia removed from the c'JP

shaped veasel by the siphon, E, and the weight of the lever

raises the vessel, B, and the valve, C, so that the sediments Cal

be waslied off through the bottoro by the water runuillg froin
the filter.-Scientific A7nerican.
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